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Maskednieii
rob London
store of
$1 million
LONDON, July 3 (AP) — Masked raiders

invaded London's prestigious Cartiers
jewelry, store Thursday night, sprayed
ammonia in the faces of two security guards
and got away with as much as $1.88 million
worth of gems, Scotland Yard said Friday.
But a Cartier spokesman said $5.6 million

worth of the store’s best pieces were at an
exhibition and the robbery gang picked the
wrong night for the burglary. “They escaped
and we are still trying to establish how they
got-in," a Scotland Yard spokesman told the
Associated Press.
He said the robbers, who might have been

armed, broke into the exclusive New Bond
Street store in London's Mayfair district at

930 p.m., setting off burglar alarms at both
the local police station and Scotland Yard
headquarters.

In addition to being sprayed with
ammonia, both security guards were hit on
the head, police said. One guard remained in

a London hospital Friday and the other was
released. But police said neither man was
seriously hurt. The store was dosed Friday,
while members of the staff took inventory in

an effort to determine exactly what was mis-
sing.

Despite the robbery, members of the staff

followed tradition, filling the usually glitter-

ing windows of the 77-year-old store with

displays of sapphire.emeraid and diamond
jewelry. “ Our impression is that as much a £ 1

million (the equivalent of $1.88 million)

worth of jewelry has been stolen *' the Scot-

land Yard spokesman said. “We understand
it’s certainly not more than that and could be
less.”

“Cartier Thursday night was a bit like the

old lady’scupboard, it was bare ” said Cartier

press officer Bill Hamilton. “The really great

stuff was out. The gang picked the wrong
night, thank goodness.’* Police said about
$5.6 million worth of jewels were out of Car-
rier's, during the robbery, borrowed by Lady
Anne Kilmarnock for an exhibition at her
exclusive Belgravia districthomeforacharity
event to aid the International Year of the

Disabled.
There had been reports the borrowed

goods included a valuabledock destined as a

wedding present for Prince Charles andLady
Diana, but Hamilton said the reports were

nor true. A security van sent to return the

borrowed gems to Cartier s at thedose of the
exhibition arrived soon after the raid. “Our
guards packed up the exhibits and took them
to Cartier” said a spokesman for the security

firm. Securicor.
“ When they arrived they found the build-

ing surrounded by police ... the exhibition

boxes were taken to a Securicor vault and

locked away.” Cartier, which has stores in

Paris and New York, was founded in Paris in

1847 by jewler Louis-Francois Cartier, and

developed as an international house by his

grandsons Louis, Pierre and Jacques.

Cartier’s New Bond Street showrooms,

located in a street which contains other well-

known jewelers, were opened in 1902.
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Begin’s woes grow

I on cabinet making

COURT TANTRUMS: American John McEnroe acti
Frawley whom he went on to beat 7-6, 64, 7-5. The
public warning and a penalty. (Full report on page 12)

(WlrqpfaeLo)

on the center court daring his Wimbledon semifinal dash against Rod
ry left- hander clashed several times with the umpire and was given a

A top economist

Marcosnames Virata premier; Imelda to wait
MANILA, July 3 (Agencies) — President

Ferdinand E. Marcos named Finance Minis-
ter Cesar Virata Friday as the Philippines’

first-ever separate prime minister in a gov-
ernment where the president wields real

power, the government television
announced: -

. /
Virata's nomination to the second highest

position is subject to a vote in the interim
national assembly controlled by Marcotf rul-

ing New Society Party— or KBL— which,
the announcementsaid,supportedViratain a
caucus presided over by Marcos at the presi-

dential palace. Marcos, in power since 1966
and inaugurated to a new six-year term last

Tuesday, had held the position of prime
minister concurrently with that of president
since 1973.

Virata’s appointment ended speculation

that Marcos might name his wife, Imelda
Marcos, to the premiership, amid growing
support for such a proposal. Bom on
December 12, 1930,Virata obtained his mas-
ter’s degree in business administration from
the University of Pennsylvania and has been
Marcos’ finance minister since 1970^He was *

dean of the College of Business Administra-
tion of the University ofthe Philippines from
1961 to 1969 before entering government
service as undersecretary of industry.

At the time of his nomination, Virata was
chairman of the standing committee of Mar-
cos' cabinet. He also was chairman of the
development committee of the World Bank
and International Monetary Fund from 1976
to 1980. He is married to the former Phylita

Joy Gamboa, a local stage actress, and has
three children.

Consumers hit hard

The television announcement gave no
other details of the caucus, after which Mar-
cos was expected to announce a reorganized
cabinet.

Virata is an internationally respected

economist At the party caucus, Mareos
the propo'tl that hi.. • :f. Vcorr

»

prime minister.

Under constitutional amendments
approved last April, the president has strong

executive powers and works through a prime
minister, a cabinet and a 14-member execu-
tive committee made up of cabinet members
and representatives of other sectors.

Marcos, who has the power to nominate
the ministers himself said at the meeting the
post would rotate among members of the

executive committee,a presidential state-

ment reported.

Planning takes a back seat in Soviet Union
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MOSCOW, July 3 (AFP) — Small dresses

for big women, bathing suits in Siberia, fur

coats at the Black Sea, high-heeled shoes for

schoolgirls, ice-skates in summer, roller-

skates in winter...this is supply and demand,
Soviet-style.

Shortages and delivery mix-ups have

reached such an absurd level in towns

throughout the Soviet Union that today the

lament was even taken up by the Communist

Party newspaper Sovietskaia Rossia . Singling

out the plight of stout Soviet women, the

paper remarked: “Alas, in the USSR, it is

very difficult to find large dresses.”

As a result, it said with a touch of pride,

enterprising Soviet womenfolk were each

buying two dresses and sewing them together

into one.

The newspaper said 741 dresses had just

been delivered to Novgorod, near Leningrad.

That was the good news. The bad news was

that they were ah thesame color and all outof

fashion — and as a result, all unsold.

In Moscow, Sovietskaia Rossia continued,

men seeking bathing suits will have to make
do with size 46. No other is available. Look-

ing for a raincoat instead? On no account go

to lakutie, Siberia, where the oaly raincoats

are for women. But women don't have it ail

. their way over there. They can buy only

light-weight coats more suited to

Vftit we make the world i finest tanks."

Crimea...where furs are in good supply.

Although Russians are quite accustomed

to the caprices of the Soviet supply system,

every day brings a new letter in the press from

an irate reader.

The current gripe is that Pepsi Cola has run
out in sweltering Moscow, where tempera-

tures have soared to 40 degrees Centi-

grate...It said that the shops are full of ski

equipment.

A mother recently complained in a letter

about the scarcity of girl's shoes. She bad to

buy adult ones which came complete with

high heel.

Sovietskaia Rossia admitted Friday that the

problem was serious throughout the country.

It deplored the interminable queues at pul-

lover counters and commented: “Instead of

making woolen tights which no one wants any

more, it would be better to manufacture

pull-overs.'' For an efficient supply and

demand system, the mechanics of the Soviet

economic plan obviously must be perfectly

controlled, for the plan governs everything

from the production of knitting needles to

apartments.

President Leonid Brezhnev has conceded

that Soviet economists are not yet on the top

of the situation. So in the meantime,

speculators are the only people happy with

the way things are. The craftiest of them buy
fur coats on the Black Sea and sell them on
the black market in Siberia, where they buy
up bathing suits for a quick sell at the seaside.
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TEL AVIV, July 3 (AFP) — Outgoing
Israeli Premier Menahem Begin Friday ran
into new problems in his bid to form a coali-

tion after Tuesday’s inconclusive election, as
latest unofficial figures indicated three small

parties hopeful of an extra seat each.

Final results for the 120 Knesset (parlia-

ment) seats will be announced Tuesday, after

all votes including those from the army have
been tallied. Begin and Labor opposition
leader Shimon Peres, both well short of a

61-seat overall majority, have been wooing
the smaller parties since Tuesday's poll in a
bid for support.

But according to Friday's Figures, the cen-
trist Shinui, center-left Ratz and Moshe
Dayan-led Telem parties could each win two
instead of the one seat each forecast previ-

ously. Dayan has been both defense and fore-
ign minister. Any such, extra seats could he
obtained at the expense of Begin' s Likud
and/or Peres’s Labor groupings, given an
estimated 48 seats each Friday, making the
already-complex political maneuvering even
more hazardous.

The daily Yedioth Aharonoth said Friday
that Begin faced “growing difficulties,” and
some political observers saw an early new
election as increasingly possible, with Begin

Chris claims title
LONDON, July 3 (AFPj — Chris Evert-

Lloyd of the United States won the women's
singles title at the Wimbledon Tennis Open
here Friday afternoon defeating Hana Mand-
likova of Czechoslovakia 6-2. 6-2.

running a further caretaker government.

All three small parties mentioned in Fri-

day’s unofficial figures have indicated sup-

port for Labor, but Peres would still need the

backing of religious parties. Other forecasts

Friday gave the National Religious Party six

seats, the orthodox Agudath Israel Party

four, and the Sephardic Jewish Tarai Party

three. The communists were given four seats

and the extreme-right Takhia Party two.

To put a new coalition together, Begin

would have to win over the Tami Party, with

its presumed three members. But the

National Religious Party, which won 12 seats

at the last election in 1 977, regards the Tami
leader, Religion Minister Aharon Abu Hat-

zeira, as a “renegade” whose activities have

greatly reduced its parliamentary strength.

Meanwhile Peres met with the Agudat
Israel leadership Friday rooming in a hotel

but said no specific issues were discussed. “It

was just an entry to negotiations,” he said.

Peres is under pressure from Liberal Israelis

not to bow to religious parties!
1 demands.

The religious parties have raised their

political price for supporting Begin, but his

chances of forming a viable coalition gov-

ernment still look better than those of the

labor party.

Begin has a good chance of reaching

agreement with the main religious parties,

who served in his outgoing cabinet, though, it

will be at a price. Begin would certainly find it

easier to meet their demands than a Labor-

led government, but there have been no firm

commitments from either side until final

results are published.
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TREES, SHRUBS, FLOWERS AND GROUNDCOVERS.

WE GROW PLANTS FOR YOUR LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTS AND DELIVER TO YOUR SITES WITH OUR

OWN REFRIGERATED TRUCK SERVICE TO ALL
POINTS OF SAUDI ARABIA.

GROW WITH US FOR - QUALITY -
DEPENDABILITY - EXPERIENCE.

Binladen BSB Landscaping
P.O. BOX 6066 JEDDAH

PHONE: 6690334, 6671550, 6671425.

Are you looking

for a good located office?
Dimension between 65 Sq.M. and 95 Sq.M., with central A/C, Telex,
Telephone; 4 elevators, parking area and a front office reception desk.

Should you be interested in leasing a high standard ofmodem office,

please contact:

A! Faissalieh Center Management,
King Abdul Aziz Street - Jeddah.

P.S. Private Telephone & Telex are available
on request .
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Saudi Arabians give

Ajab nevus Local

SR50m to Afghans
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. July 3 — A check for SR50
million was delivered to Pakistan in aid of the

Afghan refugees who fled the Soviet occupa-

'

tion and annexation of their land. The fund is

a gift from the people of the Kingdom.
The check was delivered by Habib Chatti,

secretary general of the Organization of

Islamic Conference, to the Pakistani Charge
cf Affaires here Brig. N.A. Ashraf who
accepted it on behalf of his government.
Pakistan is host to nea rly two million refugees

from the Soviet attack on their Muslim land.
Chatti hailed the contribution of the Saudi

Arabian government and people in helping

their Muslim brethren who are victims of one
of the most ruthless wars in the world today.

At the same time, the Saudi Arabian Red
Crescent mission in Pakistan announced that

it will provide artificial limbs and medical
facilities to the maimed and invalid refugees

seeking sbelterinFaldstan.lt said that Prince

Salman, governor of Riyadh, has donated
one million rupees for this purpose while the

crescent will provide the service.

All Afghan refugees in need of such treat-

ment have been asked by the crescent presi-

dent, Tawfic Saleh A1 Mudanes, to contact

the mission head office in Islamabad. A mis-

aon source said that as a result of the

atrocities and the indiscriminate bombing of

civilian targets by Soviet aircraft the number
of wounded and invalid Afghans has

increased considerably.

Meanwhile, the Worid Food Program has

donated $17.2 million in food supplies to the

refugees including 40,000 tons of wheat and

500 tons of edible oils.

In March, the Kingdom donated SR50 mil-

lion in cash collected by a special committee

to help the freedom fighters and refugees.

Before that SR90 million was given to Chatti

by Foreign Minister Prince Saud A1 Faisal

during the first Islamic Foreign Ministers

Conference Jito in be held in Islamabad to

discuss the Soviet invasion.

The committee was formed by order of

King Khaled and chaired by Prince Salman. It

comprises some notable religious scholars

who appealed to the people of the Kingdom
to help their Muslim brethren as a matter of

duty and commitment in their distress.

The board drew the attention of the public

to a religious ruling — fatwa — issued by
Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz, president of the

departments of scholarly research, fatwa,

propagation and religious guidance, permit-

ting the payment of zakat ( 2
xh percent alms

tax on a Muslim's wealth) to the refugees and
freedom fighters to help them throw off the

Soviet occupation.

STA pnoto

DONATION: Habib Chatti, secretary general of Organization of Islamic Conference,

seen delivering a checkforSR50 million to Pakistan’s Charge d TAffaires N.A. Shraf to be
given to the Afghan refugees as a gift from the people of Saudi Arabia.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Omar Khayat

Al Jazirah

Informationservicestobe developed
JEDDAH, July 3 — TTie Information

Ministry is planning to develop its services in

the Kingdom and to transmit its broadcasts

abroad in order to inform the outside worid

of the achievements that have been recorded

in the country in the last few years, according

to Deputy Mj nistp.r nr A hrinl Amr .KJiojwhr-

Friday.

Khojah told Ohaz that he has invited a

number of foreign journalists and writers to

visit the country and to learn at first hand
about its development and progress. They
will be shown around the country and put in

much wtdrvarious people.

On returning home from a trip abroad I

went to Makkah for more than one reason.

ot motive. And on the way to the holy city

I saw the Deputy Minister of Communica-
tions Dr. Nasser Al Salloum standing on a

road site inspecting some of the works that
were being carried out.

I stopped by and accompanied him on a

visit to the Jebel Abu Qubais road which

was buiit by the ministry in record time

which did not exceed a few months. It has

become one of the ministrys’ proudest

achievements and served the vital purpose
of connecting the holy places used by the

pilgrims every year with the holy hararn,

grand mosque, in Makkah, through the

shortest possible distance.

It was a chance to ask Dr. Salloum

about the ministry’s projects in the holy
places and what is still to be done. He said

they were at present building the Makkah
ring road and a number of bridges and
tunnels to ease the pressure on the existing

roads specially during the pilgrimage

when two million pilgrims converge on a

small area of land in Makkah and around
it. This is being done, be said, in coopera-
tion with the Mayor of the holy-dty Abdul
Kader Koshak who is in charge of the

municipality. A lot of the projects has
been completed and more are being plan-

ned to cater to the ever increasing number
of pilgrims who perform this pillar of
Islam every year.

Dr. Salloum offered to take me around
the completed projects and to give me an
idea of what is still to come, but I declined

this time promising to take up his invita-

tion at a later date.
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Airlines request a new
pilgrims’ city before Haj

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 3— The Board of Airlines

Representatives in the Kingdom met earlier

last week at the Nova Park Hotel to discuss

issues and problems related to pilgrimage

(Haj) transport this year.

Saudi Business reported Saturday that the

representatives of 44 airline companies here

asked Saudi Arabian authorities not to use

the old PDgrims Gty, adjacent to the aban-

doned airport, but to build some structure

near the new airport in a record time. They
submitted their recommendation to Interior

Minister Prince Naif, in bis capacity as

chairman of the Supreme Pilgrimage Commit-
tee. The issue was already raised at two semi-

nars organized by the Planning Ministry in

Riyadh and Jeddah.

services to pilgrims before. The problem is

particularly severe when it comes to the pil-

grims returning to the new airport to board

die airplanes that will take them back home.

There are deadlines to be respected and

traffic would be particularly dense during

that period.

The meeting, chaired by Saad Qabbani.

assistant adviser to Saudia's general manager

for external affairs, also discussed coordina-

tion with government departments con-

cerned with the pilgrimage and endowments,

healths as well as the Supreme Pilgrimage

Committee, the President of Civil Aviaition.

the United Agents Office and Customs

attended last week's meeting. The Traffic

Depanmen t and the Saudi Arabian Public

Transport Company also wsre present.

Airline officials were quoted as saying that

nothing is definite yet, but the plea has been
submitted to the Prince Naif. They contend
that using the old Pilgrims' CSty would create

tremendous problems this year. The new air-

port is at a 3 5- kilometers distance from the

the dty center and at first and foremost is the

transport problem.

Unlike other airports throughout the world
where airlines have their buses to carry the

travelers on arrival to the dty center, this

practice was never applied here, because the

airport was at the heart of the dty. But now
the situation has changed. The airport is too

far away and it has not yet been determined
who will be responsible, for transporting the

thousands of pilgrims and their luggage.

The airline companies never offered such

Pyramids can rise

from projects
7 sand

JEDDAH, July 3 — The amount of sand

that has been leveled and carried way from
the Jubail and Yanbu petrochemical sites

would have been enough to build 163

pyramids of the Egyptian type, according to

statistics released by the administration of the

giant projects.

Quoted by Al Jazirah Friday the sources

said the sand, otherwise called fill and backfill

by contractors, would also have been adequ-

ate to build a nine- meter wide road around

the world parallel to the equator. Desalinated

water in Jubail, on the Gulf coast, will be
equivalent to 720 million one-liter bottles per

day.
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
A' Khobar Tel. 8644848 • 8645351, P.O Box: 2194, Tlx 670354 SA8UT SJ

Riyadh Tel 4789323. Telex 201 1 75 XENEL SJ.

ANEW 200 TON HYDRAULIC CRANE UPTO 85M HEIGHT.
SHORT ERECTION TIME, IMMEDIATE WORK WITHGERMAN

OPERATOR. OTHER CRANES ARE AVAILABLE TOO. PLUS ALL
KINDS OF STEEL ERECTION WORKS.

PLEASE PHONE RIYADH: 4761784 - JEDDAH 6823440.

RemarkableCamera
Reasonable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
. 1/1000 seconds

* Selftimer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
Al Ahmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tols 103) 8322275 Tale*: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha -Al Rajhi Building No. 3, Tel: 101 ) 4041262/(011 4044317.
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991; Tal: J02) 6422275, Talux: 400152 AHMARY SJ. CJR. 6988.
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Modern ways increase cultivatedarea Neumann to assist in AWACS sale
By a Staff Writer

HASA, July 3 — Irrigation, drainage and
desert control have given remarkable results
in Hasa, an oasis of 500,000 peopleaccord-
ing to the annual report of the Agriculture
Ministry.

The report published Thursday said
these projects combined have, increased the
area of land under cultivation and helped
raise the variety of crops including rice, fod-
der, wheat, peanuts and sorghum. At the
same time, the ministry took care of animal
husbandry and developed the dairy products
and livestock breeding.

The report referred to Qatif and said that

the ministry efforts extended to 24 villages

which have one million palm trees. The area
is fertile and has a lot of water and grows
fruits and vegetables. The ministry carries out
special campaigns to instruct the farmers and
help them increase the number of beehives
and double the volume of honey produced.

The report covered most of the agnailtural
areas of the oasis and indicated a marked
increase in the arable land, the livestock and
the fruits, vegetables and crops produced
underthe supervision of the ministry with the
resul t that some areas were said to be export-
ing dates and nursery plants to the neighbor-
ing areas of the Golf.
Dammam, die administrative capital ofthe

Eastern Region has 10,181 donums of
agricultural land. There the ministry offers

advice on all sorts of work connected with
agriculture, fertilizers, insecticides, laborat-

ory tests, and well drilling.

During the year under review the ministry
inspected 2464 farms in 1629 villages and
held instruction classes to the benefit of473
farmers. In addition it held 118 model farms
in various parts for potatoes and other crops.

Wheat cultivation was given special attention

in the Eastern Region, die report said, as it

was planted in Hasa and surrounding areas,

Siiar, Alia and Hafr A1 Batten.

In order to control the spread of the desert

in Hasa the ministry has been distributing

nursery plants at nominal prices. Last June
the ministry reported some progress in con-

trolling the spread of the sand dunes in the

Eastern Region, particularly in the oasis. It

said that the reforestation plan included tree

(Arab Not pbato)

FLOURISHING: Modern irrigation techniques have contributed greatly to the develop-
ment ofagriculture In Hasa, the large oasis of 500,000 people. The photo, above, shows
part of the land reclaimed from the desert.

planting on a wide scale to provide green
belts around die region roads, and farms
because of the rate of desertification caused
by hurricane winds in summer.

The spread of the desert has been meas-
ured at 10 meters a year which amounts to
230,000 cubic meters of sand blown toward
the oasis from the Jafourah and Nufud
deserts in the north east, and aggravated by
the high and low tides in the Gulf which
finally accumulate in die Empty Quarter.
To counter this menace the ministry has

developed a plan of two parts. The first one is

made up qf a 20-kilometer L-shaped barrier

ranging between 250 and 1000 meters in

depth and has an area of 500 hectares which
contains nearly five million trees. Of this 95
percent are tamarisk wholly dependent on
the water supplied by 40 wells specially dug
for the purpose of stopping the spread of

sand. The other part consists of four barriers

which were built according to modem scien-

tific specifications which dispense with well

water and make use of the humidity stored in

the sands otherwise known as dry irrigation.

Prayer and Fasting Times

INDECOM
P.O.Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ

Friday 3 Ramadan:

Magreb
(Sunset)

7.8

Fajr

(Dawn)
4.18

Xsraq

(Sunrise)

5.43

Dbuhr
(Noon)
12.25

Assr
(Afternoon)

3.437.8 9.8 158 . 4.18 5.43 12.25 3.43

* These times are applicable only to the residents tf Makkah region, and it is essential

residing outside (be region dionld observe the timing difference.

AL.r\CX>
DRY-READY- MIX CONCRETE

Hktfi Quafity-German Management

Please Call Tel:6820112, Jeddah.

COMPUTERWORLD MAGAZINE REPORTED

Desktop. Personal Computers Surveyed

Vector Graphic
Tops Micro Heavyweights

tfy Tim Scanneil

CW Staff

DELRAN. NJ. - VectorGraphic Inc. microcomputers came out on top in a recent Datapro Research Corp.

survey of desktop and personal computers, bearing out three of the industrys 8-bit heavyweights.

The California-based firm’s machines scored better than those from Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore

Business Machines. Inc., and Tandy Corp.'s Radio Shack in terms of user satisfaction. Vector Graphic’s

microcomputer-based systems also beat the IBM 5100 and Hewlett-Packard Co.'s 9800 systems, which were

included in the multicategory survey.

Besides winning the overall satisfaction trophy, Vector Graphic machines in the survey were also rated as

being easier to use and more reliable in terms of the CPU and its related peripherals.

Datapro's survey ofdesktop, persona/andmicrocomputersystems is the thirdpart of

the research firm's extensive annual "User Ratings of Computer Systems " Other

parts ofthe survey, excerptedinprevious issues ofComputerwor/d. includeratingson

more titan 2.200 mainframe systems and 2.804 minicomputers.

This year marks the second time that Datapro has contacted users from its own and

Computerworkfs subscriber lists to findouthow users employ thesystemsendwhat

they think about their-performance and promise.

The 55-page report is available for 825" from Datapro Research Corp.. 1BOB

Underwood Bfvd. Defran. N.J. 08075.

"Extracted From ComputerworW magazine dated may 18,1981."
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JEDDAH, July 3 (AP) — The new U5.
Ambassadorto Saudi Arabia said he is confi-

dent the sale of five radar aircraft and F-15
enhancement equipment to the Kingdom will

be approved by the U.S. Congress.
In his first meeting with journalists since

presenting his credentials to King Khaled last

month. Ambassador Robert G. Neumann
said Thursday he will be returning to

Washington next week to meet with Presi-

dent Reagan and Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig to assist in efforts to win congres-
sional approval of the sale. “I have every
expectation that thesale win go through,'’ the
65-year-old ambassador told about a dozen
journalists at his residence here.

“President Reagan has stated on the
record that the sale is a firm policy of the U.S.
government and that it has very high priority.
The Reagan administration is totally deter-

mined to see this sale through,” he added.
The ambassador did concede that be saw a
“hard fight” ahead. On June 24, 225 mem-
bers of the house and 54 Senators signed a
letter addressed to Reagan asking him to
abandon the proposal to sell the hardware.

Last Sunday, in recognition of the strong
opposition, Haig said cm CBS’s “Face the
Nation” program that the administration
would delay the informal notification to Con-
gress, probably until after the August recess.

Donors plan 4
housing projects
JEDDAH, July 3 — Four housing com-

plexes are underway in Makkah financed by
individual donors and others through welfare
societies. The projects, costing more than
SR40 million, are bring fault to accommodate
the poor and needy.
The first of them is an individual effort by

Sheikh Saleh AJ-Muhammad Al-Tuwaijri
and comprises two 10-storey buildings in

Aziziya. The second is a huge housing com-
plex to be built by the Makkah Welfare Soci-

ety, and die third also adopted by the society

comprises three housing buddings, according

to Al Medina Thursday. Land for the latter

was donated by Sheikh Faisal Badr, Sheikh
Ibrahim Saleem and Sayed Hassan Sharbatly.

Graduatespressed

to finish service
JEDDAH, July 3 — Civil Service Bureau

chairman, Turki Khaled Al-Sudairi, urged
government departments and other public

organizations not to release university gradu-
ates before they complete the appointment
period. The chairman said be has noticed that
some departments released the graduates
and let them work in the private sector. He
said it is die privilege of the civil service

bureau chairman to study and decide on
every individual case, Okaz reported Friday.

M

Neumann said, however, that he was
assured by U.S. offirials in Washington Wed-
nesday evening that the administration had
no plans to delay the formal submission of the

proposal to Congress.

Under the law. the executive branch must
notify Congress ofits intention to sell military

arms over the value of $25 million. The
administration must first submit an informal

20-day pre-notification and following that, a

formal notification after whidi Congress has

30 days to block the sale through a majority
vote in both the Senate and the House.
The ambassador declined to speculate on

the repercussions on U.S.-Saudi Arabian
relations if the sale was blocked. Western
diplomats here have privately said, however,
that they foresee a “serious souring” of rela-

tions between the two countries if the sale is

halted as demanded by Israel! s supporters.

“Riyadh is dearly viewing this as a ’’litmus

test! of the American commitment,” said one

Western diplomat, who dedined use of his

name. Another well-placed Western dip-

lomat said he expected a lessening of cooper-

ation between Riyadh and Washington on

the strategic level as the price of a failure to

fulfill what the Kingdom sees as a legitimate

defense need.

Ambassador Neumann also defended the

mission by U.S. spedal envoy Philip Habib,

saying it was“absolutely false" to say Habib’

s

mission was a failure. He added that Habib
will return to the Middle East after the July4

meeting of the Arab follow up committee in

Beirutwith Lebanese President Elias Sarkis.
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Khomeini urges help
inhunting opponents

Aj^neuis Middle East

BEIRUT, July 3 (Agencies) — All Iranian

citizens have been ordered by Ayatollah

Khomeini to help in a nationwide manhunt
for “counterrevolutionaries.''

“Today everyone must be an information

outfit,” Khomeini said Thursday in a speech
broadcast on Tehran radio. “It is the duty of

the people to open their eyes and ears. We all

have the duty of reporting any saboteur we
discover to revolutionary authorities, to sec-

urity or military forces or to courts."

Khomeini was speaking to families of the

Minister quits

in Lebanon
BEIRUT, July 3 (R) - Lebanese Hyd-

roelectric Resources Minister Anwar Sabbah
banded his resignation to President Elias

Sarkis Friday it was officially announced.
Sabbah said in a statement Thursday night

bis party had asked him to resign because the

government did not give the situation in

southern Lebanon the importance it

deserved. He represents the Democratic
Socialist Party, headed by Parliament
Speaker Kamel Assad. Assad and Sabbah
come from South Lebanon.

72 people killed in the bombing of the Islamic

Revolutionary Party headquarters on Sun-

day. “We must not forget that we are at war

with America,” he said. “We are at war with

American and the leftovers of America. We
have to purge the country from the leftovers

of America and Russia." Tehran radio said

17 more leftists were executed Thursday.

A similar fate may await 30 other leftists

rounded up for allegedly plotting to blow up

the parliament building in Tehran.

Iran’s Interior Minister Ayatollah Muham-
mad Reza Mahdavi-Kani Thursday
announced details of the country s upcoming
presidential and legislative elections, which-

will take place July 24.

Aside from the choice of a new president,

the voters in44 districts will have to designate

51 deputies for parliament. Twenty-seven of

the parliamentary seats were made vacant by

the deaths of their holders June 28 in an

explosion which destroyed Islamic Republic

Party (IRP) headquarters. The other 24 are

vacant because voting in the election districts

had been_canceled or postponed.

Applications for candidacy to the presi-

dency must be submitted on July 4, the

Ayatollah explained.

Russia calls U.S. shipment

ofplanes to Israel hypocrisy
MOSCOW, July 3 (Agencies) — Tass

Thursday accused the United States of
“hypocrisy” for resuming shipments of
advanced warplanes to Israel less than a
month after deliveries were suspended follow-

ing an Israeli raid on an Iraqi nuclearresearch

center.

White House officials said Wednesday that

six F-16 jet fighters would be delivered to
Israel by July 17 unless the raid was found to

have violated an agreement not to use U.S.-
rnade equipment for offensive purposes.

Washington suspended delivery offour F- 16s
after the raid.

“It is quite clear that the United States acts

as an accomplice in Tel Aviv's aggressive acts

by resuming shipments of F-16 fighter-

bombers to Israel,” Tass said. “Only three

weeks have passed since the American
administration tried to play a farce of con-

demnation of the Israeli gangster raid," the

official Soviet news agency said in an analysis.

“To keep down general indignation and pro-

tests over this crying act of international

brigandage. Washington assumed a hypocrit-

ical stance," it said. “However, Washington’s
affected concern was too short-lived because
its resource of hypocrisy did not last long,”

Tass said.

The Reagan administration is expected to

complete its review by July 17 and lift its

current suspension of four F-16s for Israel,

according to a report from Washington.
The suspension, announced June 10,

applied to four F-16s scheduled for delivery

June 12, with the final decision it await die

outcome of the review. But both White
House and State Department spokesmen
Thursday linked the review to six more air-

craft scheduled for shipment July 17, a total

of 10.

However, they made their points in confus-

ing statements that left reporters struggling to

interpret them. Offering little _
guidance of his.

own. State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer told reporteis, *T U leave the

interpretation to you” when they pressedhim
for clarification.

On Wednesday, the State department and
the White House gave theimpression that the

July 17 shipment would not be affected by the

suspension of the first four F-16 aircraft.

Some officials are known to believe that

such an ; approach would make the administ-

ration look sOly in the eyes of the world,

because if Israel could still get future ship-

ments ofF- 16 aircraft on schedulefolding up
delivery of the earlier shipment would appear
next to pointless.

Russia, Syria

said preparing

for joint

naval maneuvers
WASHINGTON, July 3 (R) — Soviet and

Syrian forces seem to be preparing for a

politicslly-significant joint landing exercise

in Syria thatmay include Russian naval infan-

try troops, U.S. officials have said.

“Indications are that there win be some
sort of joint exercise in the next day or so,”

the officials said. They said it would take

place along Syria’s Mediterranean coast

The exercise may indude some Russian

“marines," the use of Soviet amphibious

landing ships to carry Syrian troops, or simply

Soviet naval maneuvers in conjunction with a

landing by Syria's forces, they said. The offi-

cials said anyone of those moves would be
highly unusual and “significant in political

terms.”

Such a display of military cooperation
would give Syria’s pro-Soviet government
additional “douf ’ in the region, as well as

demonstrating again that “the Mediterra-
nean is no longer an American lake” they
said.

A joint Soviet military exercise with Syria

would be regarded as a warning to Israel,

which has said it will not permit Syrian anti-

aircraft missiles to remain in Lebanon. U.S.
officials said such an exercise would bepart of
a major Soviet naval buildup in the Mediter-

ranean, which has reached the highest level in

about four years.

They said, however, that Moscow bad not

engaged in any comparable “power projec-

tion" on shore in the Middle East, at least in

recent years. Thus, they said, the political

significance of a joint Soviet-Syrian military

exercise would be similar re that of the

U.S.-Egyptian air force maneuvers held in

Egypt last year. Soviet ground forces have

conducted military exercises in the region

before, they said.

Whether it is Begin or Peres

‘Israel won’t abandon
expansionist ventures’

BRIEFS

BEIRUT, July 3 (R) — Palestinian leaders

generally shared the prevailing Arab view

thatno radically different Israeli policyon the
Middle East could be expected no matter
who formed the next Israeli administration.

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
Chairman Yasser Arafat told Newsweek
magazine this week that he preferred to see

Begin win because his“iron fist” was exposed
while that of Peres was hidden in a velvet

glove.The Lebanese dailyAs -Safir Thursday
quoted PLO spokesman Majed Abu Sharar

as saying neither Israeli power bloc would
effect a radical change regarding the Palesti-

nians. “Both parties are a tool in the hands of
imperialism and fulfill America's design in

.the region." he said.

But a spokesman for the radical Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine warned
again what he called the “serious consequ-
ences" of the Israli elections. He called on
Arab and international progressive forces to

take a firm stand “against the escalation of
Israeli aggression.” There was no immediate
reaction from the Lebanese government but
the Nationalist As -Safir newspaper said the

small religious groups would be ruling Israel

as they held die balance ofpower.“The small
extremists will be controlling the bigger hard-
liners,” it said.

The Syrian government newspaper Tishrin

said “nothing fundamental will change in

Israel whoever wins the elections. They will

not have a positive effect on die chances for

just and lasting peace in the Middle East.”

It said both major Israeli parties “still hold
to the same expansionist Zionist racialist

aggressive aims— annexation and refusal to

recognize Palestinian rights” “Conditions
for peace can only be auspicious when the

Arabs achieve a strategic balance with Israel

and wrest from its hand the ability to threaten

force," Tishrin added.
Gulf states generally dismissed as of little

consequence the outcome of the Israeli elec-

tion as Begin appeared able to form a coali-

tion government But government ministers

withheld comment until after the final result

was known. Gulf states generally place the

blame for Israeli actions on the country as a

whole rather than one politician such as

Begin.
.

Saudi Arabia, for example, Wednesday
night dismissed die outcome of the election.

A commentary on Riyadh radio said Begin

and Peres were “two sides of the same coin.”

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states believe that

progress toward a Middle East peace settle-

ment depends on the United States and
Europe exerting pressure on Israel rather

than on a change of political leadership in the

country.

Meanwhile,The Washington Post Thursday

accused Begin of acting in “dubious faith” on

the issue of Palestinian autonomy in Israeli-

occupied areas. The newspaper made its

remarks in an editorial as Begin was hoping

to form a new government.
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Egyptians visit

U.S . atom plant
OAK RIDGE. Tennessee, July 3 (AP) —

Egyptian leaders shoppingfor American nuc-

lear reactors and the fuel to power them

toured this city of atomic research Thursday

to study the technology. Maher Abaza,

Egypt's minister of electricity, told reporters

that Egypt would begin investing in nuclear

power to round out its energy sources in

1990.

The Egyptian tour of the city's nudear

facilities, including a plant that enriches

uranium to fuel nuclear power plants, came
three days after Abaza signed an agreement

with Secretary’ of State Alexander Haig in

Washington.

Turkish-Cypriots
blamedfor crisis
ATHENS, July 3 t Agencies) — Prime

Minister George Rallis and visiting Cyprioi
President Spyros Kyprianou blamed the
Turkish-Cypriots Thursday for lack of prog-
ress in intercommunal talks to find a solution

to the Cyprus problem.
At a lunch for Kyprianou. Rallis said he

was pleased at the opportunity to exchange
views with the ^Cypriot president.
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NEW DELHI, (AP) — Iran’s ambassador

to India, Abol Fazael Mojtahedi, has been

recalled to Tehran, an embassy official con-

finned Thursday.

NICOSIA, (AP) — An earthquake

measuring 4.8 on the Richter Scalestruck the

neighborhood of Iran’s southern port of

Bandar Abbas early Friday, reported Pais,

the nffirial Iranian News Agency. Pars said

there had been no reports of casualties or

damage.
ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Pakistani Presi-

dent Muhammad Zia ul-Haq has hailed the

“cordial and lasting” relations between the

United States and Pakistan, stating that the

two countries “were today like associated

partners."

ALGIERS. (AFP) — Former Foreign
Minister Abdelaziz Bouteflika and National

Liberation Front Co-ordinator Muhammad
Yahiaoui were ousted from the ruling front's

central committee which ended its summer
session here Thursday.

WINCHESTER, (AP)— A Libyan airline

derk was sentenced to life imprisonment
Thursday for attempting to murder with

poisoned peanuts two young Libyan children

whose father refused an order by Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi to return home.
UNITED- NATIONS, (AP) — The

6,000-man U .N. peacekeeping force in South
Lebanon has registered its 66th casualty with

the death Wednesday of a Senegalese soldier

from injuries suffered in a road accident.
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On Afghan peace plan

Carrington tosoundParis.Bonn
LONDON, July 3 (Agencies) — British

Foreign Seo’etary Lord Carrington, current
cbaimfanof the European Community’s
Council of Ministers, will meet with his
French and West German counterparts Sun-
day to discuss Afghanistan, the Foreign
Office has confirmed here.
A spokesman Thursday gave no details of

the venue of the meeting nor its exact time.
He would only say that Lord Carrington had
judged it “usefuP' to have a “private
exchange of views” with the French and West
German foreign ministers before he flies to
Moscow Sunday night for talks with Soviet
leaders. Well-informed sources said that the
meeting would be held in great secrecy and
that there would be no communique issued.
The source said that Lord Carrington’s

talks in Moscow were expected to focus on
the European proposal for a two-stage inter-
national conference on Afghanistan. The
British diplomat will formally present the
proposal, announced at this week’ s European
Economic Community summit, to Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko Monday?
Lord Carrington's Moscow trip was billeci

as a “working visit” and was arranged at the

invitation of Gromyko. The ten European
leaders at the EEC summit proposed Tues-

day that a conference on Afghanistan be held

as soon as_ possible, perhaps, in October or
November and that it be held in two stages.

The first stage would be devoted to ways of
putting an end to all external intervention in

Afghanistan and would involve the perma-
nentmembers of theUnited Nations Security

Council, Pakistan, Iran, India and tire secret-

ary generals of the U.N. and the Organization
of Islamic Conference or their representa-

tives. The second stage would involve all

those who took part in tire first plus the “rep-

resentatives of the Afghan people/
4

In Moscow, Lord Carrington will attempt
to persuade Gromyko that the European
initiative is “reasonable” and corresponds to

the expressed Soviet desire for an interna-

tional settlement to the Afghan crisis, an
authoritative source said. British officials

here were cautiously optimistic about Car-

rington's chances for success in Moscow. The
officials said they did not expect that the
U S S R. would immediately approve the

European plan, but that Carrington's visit

could launch serious discussions.

In Strasbourg, the 21 -nation Council of

Europe Thursday gave its backing to the

EEC initiative on Afghanistan. The
Strasbourg-based Organization which groups

all West European states except Finland, also

called for the establishment of conditions

enabling the Afghan people to choose their

future without outside interference or pres-

sure.

According to a communique, the council's

ministerial committee meeting under Swiss

Chairman Pierre Aubert described the EEC
initiative as a realistic effort to bring about a

peaceful and negotiated solution to die prob-

lem of Afghanistan. At their Luxembourg
summit this week, the 10 Common Market

leaders agreed to British proposals for a

two-stage international conference on
Afghanistan. The council of Europe is also to

look into the plight of Afghan refugees in

Pakistan.

. In Kabul, the Afghanistan government
Thursday announced die release of 117 polit-

ical prisoners. The ofirial Kabul radio said in

a broadcast monitored here that the

detainees were breed from Kandahar prison.
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Zia firm in saddle,starts 5th year tomorrow
ISLAMABAD, July 3 (R) r- Pakistani

President Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq begins his

fifth year in power Sunday with few signs of a
serious challenge to his authority.

Some Western diplomats even believe the
presidenfs grip on the country is stronger
now than when he took power four years ago.

At that time. President Zia promised not to

outstay his welcome and to hold power for

only 90 days before returning the country to
civilian rule. Instead, he has become Pakis-

tan's longest serving military ruler, outlasting

the martial law authorities who governed the

country from October 1958 to June 1962 and
again from 1969 to 1972.

In a television speech last week, Zia said he
would step down only when Allah decided it

was time for him to go and when there was an
Islamic system of government to rule the

country’s 80 million Muslim population.

Pakistan's international standing has risen

since July 5, 1977, when President Zia top-

pled former Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, who was executed. The rise was
helped by the Soviet inte, mention in neigh-

boring Afghanistan 18 months ago and Pakis-
tan's voice now is heard with attention in the

forums of the Islamic nations and the

nonaligned movement. It also commands a
sympathetic hearing in Washington and West-

ern Europe.

The turnaround in Pakistan' s international

fortunes was highlighted last month by an

agreement with Washington for a $3 billion

military and economic package. West Euro-

pean nations recently agreed to reschedule

Pakistan's development loan debts and the

T, .

President Zia Ul-Haq

International Monetary Fund has also

granted this country large sums of money.
One diplomat said Pakistan’s comeback

was remarkable for a country that paid the

United States more to service its loan debts

last year than it received in American aid.

Pakistan's banned political parties m their

secret hideouts have been unable to work out

a strategy, or find an issue to rouse the popu-
lation to back demandsfor a return to civilian

rule. Opposition parties, grouped in an

organization known as the Movementfor the
Restoration of Democracy, have called for

national protests on Sunday’s anniversary

celebrations, hoping to bolster the

emergence of some discontent in the country

following food pric&rises announced in last

week’s budget.

Opposition activities were hit by a major
crackdown on dissident leaders in March

after the hijacking of a Pakistan airliner to

Kabul and subsequently to Damascus. A
group led by a son of Bhutto claimed respon-

sibility. In the crackdown many leaders of the

executed prime minister’s Pakistan People’s

Party (PJ*P.) were arrested, including his

wife and eldest daughter.

The Pakistan government says there are no

political prisoners in its jails even though

Western diplomats estimate the number at

between 1 ,500 and 2,000. But, the diplomats

said several dozen prisoners had been

released recently, partly as a gesture to mark

Ramadan, and partly to demonstrate Presi-

dent Zia's confidence in the security of his

position.

A veteran newspaper editor in Karachi,

Pakistan’s largest city, said the authorities

needed to be cautious in considering any
relaxation of pre.ss control or lifting the blan-

ket ban on political and trade union activity.

“The president is riding a tiger now, but if he
gets down too soon, the situation could be
worse/’ the editor said.

Western' diplomats said President Zia

appeared to have the grudging backing of

most of the country’s business leaders, large

landholders and top bureaucrats because of

his achievements and also because there

seemed to be no alternative among the

opposition. He bad stabilized Pakistan’s bal-

ance of payments position, dramatically

increased agricultural production, kept infla-

tion manageable at about 15 percent and
struck a responsive chord in the countryside

with his moves to create a stricter Islamic

society.
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BEIRUT, July 3 (R) — The Soviet Union
is contemplating raising the diplomatic status

of the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) in Moscow to ambassadorial level, the

Palestine News Agency WAFA has reported.

The agency, in a report on a visit to Mos-
cow this week by Farouk Kaddoumi, head of
the PLO’s political department, said its polit-

ical editor had learned that the Kremlin was
studying this possibility. Atpresent, the PLO
maintains an office m the Soviet Union, as in

many other countries. This is headed by what
is termed as representative, currently

Muhammad Shaer.

World talks on Israeli

bombing open July 13
PARIS, July 3 (AFP) — A three-day

international conference on the Israeli bomb-
ing of Iraq’s nuclear research center at Tam-
muz June 7 is to open July 13 in Baghdad, the

Iraqi INA Press Agency has said in a report

monitored here.

Naim Hadda, a member of the Iraqi Baath
National Command, said Thursday the con-

ference would examine the “Israeli aggres-

sion as a flagrant violation of laws and inter-

national practices as well as of the United
Nations Charter, and as a dangerous prece-

dent,” according to.the report.

WASHINGTON, July 3 (R) - The Sup-

reme Court has upheld the validity of the

agreement between the United States and
Iran which led to the release of the 52 Ameri-
can hostages.

In a unanimous opinion, the court said

Thursday former President Carter was

empowered to prevent American companies

from pursuing claims against Iran in U.S.

courts and to agree tn have an international

tribunal settle those disputes.

The decision means the U.S. government

will move this month to transfer more than $2

billion in Iranian assets remaining in the

United States which were frozen tty Carter

Nov. 14, 1979, 10 days after the hostages

were seized at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

The hostages were released last Jan. 20.

The court said that the frozen assets “serve

as a ‘bargaining chip' to be used by the pres-

ident when dealing with a hostile country.”

Under the agreement, all butSl billion of the

funds must be transferred to Iran by July 1 9.

The $1 billion will be used by an intematinal
tribunal to consider and pay the claims of

U.S. companies against Iran. The agreement
provides that Iran must replenish the fund
whenever it falls below $500 million.

The nine-member international tribunal,

which is to meet in The Hague, consists of

three Americans, three Iranians, two rep-

resentatives from Sweden and one from
France. To secure the release of the hostages,

President Carter agreed to nullity' an esti-

mated 450 private suits for claims against

Iran.

President Reagan said he would abide by

the agreement which was struck just hours

before he took office Jan. 20 and lawyers for

both the justice department and the Iranian

government argued before the court in favor

of the agreement last month. Many U.S.

companies challenged the agreement, argu-

ing that Carter did not have the power to

prevent them from suing in U.S. courts.

The companies wanted their claims to be

heard by American judges and wanted the

frozen Iranian funds to remain in the United
States to pay their claims.

Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, eight of the

former U.S. hostages in Iran filed a $40 mil-

lion damage suit Thursday against the gov-

ernments of Iran and the United States. Their
lawyer James Davis, who had filed an earlier

damage suit on behalf of Marine SgL John
McKeel, said he is seeking a ruling on
whether the U.S. government and the presi-

dent have the right to waive the hostages’

right to sue for damages. That waiver was
pan of the agreement for the hostages’

release.

Davis and one of the eight former hostages,
retired Army Col. Charles W. Scott, also told

a news conference outside the federal court-

house that they hoped to win and thus dis-

courage future terrorist acts.
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FOX OR WOLF
The official results of Israel's general elections will

appear next Tuesday. Meanwhile, unofficially, the out-

come is alreadyknown— although this is by no means to

say that it is clear.

Indeed, so confused is the situation that both of the

main parties, Likud of Prime Minister Menahem ; Begin
and Labor of Shimon Peres, have confidently declared

themselves winners. Labor points to the massive jump in

its seats in Knesset(from 33 to49) as proofof its victory.

But Likud is to get only marginally less seats: 47 or 48.
The outcome therefore is a tie, and the balance is held

by the religious minority parties. Whoever entices them
to a coalition will form the next government. Likud has
lost no time in trying to clinch a deal with them. While
Labor claims it will make its moves only when the official

results are declared.

In the West, the consensus is that the Israeli elections

have demonstrated and reinforced the fundamental dis-

unity Israel is facing at present. This, the view goes, will

necessarily mean that the next government, whichever
side forms it. will be a weak one.

As for the Arab world, the conviction is that there is

not much to choose from between Labor and Likud,
despite appearances. Both are agreed that Arab rights,

Arab lands, skies and water resources are all fair game.
If there is a difference it is in one side using the method
of the wolf to achieve its aim, while the other uses that of

the fox. i

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Okaz

and Al Jazirah editorially com-
mented on the Arab Follow-Up
Committee which will resume its

meeting in Beiteddin, Lebanon,
on Saturday to bring peace among
the Lebanese warring factions.

They also dealtwith the increasing

Soviet danger in Afghanistan.

Dealing with the situation in

Lebanon, 0*az noted that positive

indicators have emerged between

the meeting of the Arab Follow-

Up Committee in Jeddah, and its

deliberations in Beiteddin.

“These indicators are reflected

in die takeover of the Lebanese

internal forces of Zahle town and

the start of an extensive dialogue

among the disputing factions in

Lebanon to discuss theArab solu-

tion paper which is a revised copy

of the Lebanese one' ’the paper

said.

The papercalled for reinforcing

die foundation of national recon-

piiation under the legitimate

authority which is the only safety

guard element in ensuring

national reconciliation, particu-

larly following efforts exerted by

the Saudi diplomacy inside the

committee.

Okaz observed that achieving

national recondliau'on in Leba-

non will be a source of overwhelm-

ing pleasure to die Arab and

Ishnnic worlds and all the peace

loving countries. “The situation in

Lebanon can no longer stand any
procrastination or courtesy," the

paper said.

Under the headline“The Soviet

Danger in Afghanistan,” Al
Jazirah said what is being done by

the Soviet occupation forces in

Afghanistan is worse than the

Zionist policy of Judaization and
changing the nature of every thing

in the occupied Arab lands.

“The Soviets are trying to

eliminate evety aspect of Islamic

faith, heritage or life of the

Afghan people, turning Afghanis-

tan into one of the Soviet Union's

republics and converting the

Afghan people or the rising gen-

eration into 'Communist apostate

people with a Marxist thought,"

the paper added.

The paper added the Soviet

deeds in Afghanistan disdose the

secret of their insistence to occupy

Afghanistan and turning deaf ear

to any international calls for end-

ing this occupation and giving the

chance for the Afghan people to

exercise their self-determination

and choose their regime through

their own free will.

AJJazirah urged the Organiza-

tion of Islamic Conference (OIQ
in particular and the U.N. in gen-

eral to step up efforts to prevent

the Soviets from going ahead with

their deeds in Afghanistan.

Arabnews

Desire for change sweeps Greece
By Alvin Shuster

ATHENS —
The scene was a small village in Greece and the

time was 1972 when die colonels ruled Greece by
virtue of their bloodless coup fiveyears earlier. The
villagers were talking about what the colonels had
done. They had built a new road into town, a new
school, a new hospital and raised wages and helped

the peasants. Asked what most of the people there

thought of the colonels as a result, one man looked
up from his coffee and replied: “We want some-
thing new.”
•No matterhowbad orhowgood diegovernment,

Greeks alwaysseem to wanta change.-That mood is

once again sweeping die country, so much so that

themen wholed the transition seven years ago from
the dictatorship of the colonels to the democracy of
thepoliticiansare in fearoftheirjobs. The euphoria
of 1974, when the colonels’ regime collapsed, is

long gone.

Then, in the early evening, seven years ago this

month, the crowds surged into the streets of Athens
to cheer the return of Constantine Karamanlis from
exile in Paris.He became prime minister,laterpres-

ident, and suddenly the cheering stopped. He and
his party, the New Democracy, have lost so much
ground over the years that the SocialistParty, led by
Andreas Papandreou, is now the favorite in elec-

tions scheduled sometime before November.
A Socialist government in a nation governed for

so long by a conservative monopoly? And a Social-

ist leader who has pledged to take Greece out of

NATO, the European Economic Community and
to work for the day when American bases in Greece
are dosed? Are the Greeks really ready for aD this?

Probably not aQ of it. But they do appear ready foT

at least a tougher stand against the United States on
the issue of the four American bases on Greek soil.

Negotiations on a new bases agreement broke
down two weeks ago, larely because the Greek
government dedded that it would be good pre-

election strategy to avoid coming to deal with

Washington, given the challenge from Papandreou,
who has opposed the bases. The politicians in

power, however, remain in trouble.

"The current government looks too ineffective in

dealing with day-to-day problems,” said odc dip-

lomat here. “Ideologically, Greeks may not share

the views of Papandreou, but they may still vote for

him. The desire for change seems overwhelming.”
“The tide of boredom is too great today," said

Helen Vlachos, the editor and publisher who closed

her paper when the colonels seized power and
reopened it after die return of Karamanlis. “The
same people who were in the government before

the military junta are in the government after the

junta— the same names, the same parties, the same
faces. No wonder people are bored.”

Sitting in his home on the outskirts of Athens,
surrounded by books on law, the economy, Robert
F. Kennedy and -one called Nightman in Athens,

Papandreou, the challenger, struck a similar theme.
He said his growing support does not necessarily

mean a surge in Socialist interest, but rather a desire

for something new.
“The French just went through this with the elec-

tion of Mitterrand's Socialist,” he said. “Greeks
want to know where they are going: I am not going
to solve all their problems. 1 don’t say the present
government has not tried. It has. But it has not had
any concept of where to go. We are developing a
wide range of programs.”

He then proceeded to talk about decline in the

quality oflife in Athens,home of one third ofdie 10
min inn Greeks, of pollution of the sea, of die

decline in farm population, the need for income
distribution and tax reform to get more from the

rich, die sad state of health case and education in

the country, and of inflation, officially running at

about 25 percent. It Is in foreign affairs where he
has made some of his more controversial state-

ments.

Papandreou, aformerprofessoratthe University
of California, Berkeley, has been moderatingsome
of his past remarks of NATO, die Common Market
and even the American bases. Greeks may want
change, but they do not want revolution. They are

basically a conservative people who can accept
shifts only within a limitedspectrum. And, it is dear
that with his chances improving, Papandreou has
started to back away from some of his strong

rhetoric,

“There is a difference between what you say
when you are in opposition and when you are in

government,” he said. “But you do have to have a

vision and you do need broad assentfor any drama-
tic moves."
Accordingly, the Socialist leader, whose party is

formally called the PanheQenic Socialist Move-
ment, is now suggesting a go-slow on taking Greece
out ofNATO and a referendum on whether Greece
should remain in the Common Market, which it

joined on Jan. 1. As for the bases, he said his gov-

ernment would look to the day when they could be
removed. Ifhe wins, the United States will probably
have a difficult time negotiating new accord,

although the bases will continue to operate in the

meantime under the provisions of the 1953 agree-

ment.

Papandreou, 62 years old, is a soft-spoken, per-

sonable man who now exudes confidence — and
with reason. In the first elections after the return to

democracy in 1974, his party won 13.6 percent of

the vote and 12 seats; in 1977, itgot 25 percent, and
93 seats. This year, the polls suggest, it could get up
to 40 percent, dose to a majority. In contrast, the
New Democracy Party, now led by Prime Minister

George Rallis, has been shrinking from 54 percent
this year. But a large number of voters remain
undecided and the outcome remains very much in

doubt.

What went wrong? Karamanlis in those early

days could have taken dramatic actions on. a whole
range of issues and won Greek support. When he
looked out the window- Of the Grande Bretagne
Hotel on Constitution Squfue on that July night

seven years ago, he saw a ready-made constituency,

a populace elated at the prospect of freedom
returned, overhwelmed with emotion, filled with

hope. Karamanlis then seemed to disappear.

“He came back to Greece but not to the Greek
people," said Helen Vlachos, who is a supporter of
Rallis.

“He nevergave interviews to Greek newspapers.
He rarely appeared on television and rarely went to

parliament. He was cold and aloof.He did take the
country in to Europe. That was his achievement

.”

A main achievement of Rallis, his successor, was
to return Greece to the military command of
NATO after a six-year absence. Athens withdrew

China
castigates

Mao
By Michael Rank

to protest the Turkish invasion of Cyprus. But on
the domestic side,the politicians in the dominant
New Democracy Party have not had much success.

The oil-pricejumps that hit Greece in 1974 Justus
the politicians were takingpower did not help. But
they didnothelp themselves very much either, mis-
sing opportunities in those early euphoric days.
Greeks haven’t done badly in the past seven

years, according to economic indicators. Their
standard of living, by those measures, has risen,

along with real income. But Greeks generally com-
plain about losing ground now because of shaiply
rising prices and slower rising wages, about a
decline in the quality of life in the cities and in

particular in Athens, where some 3.5 million

Greeks nowlive, morethan triple the population 30
years ago.

Traffic makes U.S. big-city freeways on bad days
seem free-flowing. Taxis are cheap — the meter
starts at around a quarter— but that hardlymakes a
difference because the taxi usually is unable to go
anywhere. The pollution is bad. Public transpora-

tion is inadequate and crowded. And if there is a
code governing the expansion of the city, nobody is

quite sure what it says.

How Athenians find out about all this remains
somewhat mysterious, given the continuing decline

in newspaper readership. The seven morning pap-

ers, for example, sell only 70,000 copies. The 10
afternoon papers do better — a total of about

350,000. With a few exceptions, the papers are not
the highest of quality but that doesn’t' explain the
drop in readership. Some editors think the Athe-
nians have become apolitical, immune to events.

Perhaps circulation will increase as the political

campaign intensifies in the coming weeks. Perhaps
Prime Minister Rallis and his colleagues will come
up with a sup rise or two in hopes of holding back the

Socialist. But many at the outdoor cafes have
already announced their own calculations on just

who will win.

What will Socialist Papandreou do if he is victori-

ous? No one is quite sure. His cabinet would be of
unknowns. And his focus, at least at the outset,

would probably be on domestic rather than foreign
affairs.He is in contact with the U.S. Embassy here
and likes the arrangement. (LAT)

Specter of coup haunts Zambia
By Stephen Taylor

Letter to the editor

'

Soviet design
Oil,

We have noted with horror the seizure of 10 tons

of sophisticated electronic spying equipment at

.Dacca airport with labels of “building material."

This is another dear indication of the Russians’

intention to meddle in another Mamie country fol-

lowing their failure in Afghanistan. I believe that

the Muslim world^ed by the great country of Saudi

Arabia, under the leadership of King Khaledjwfll

stand firmly behind Bangladesh, to fofl the Soviet

design. I call bn Muslim countriestohdp Bangladesh

oust the Russians in the interest of the country’s

Yours faithfully,

Jawad U. Ahmed
P.O. Bex 6437

Jeddah

SALISBURY —
Zambia's expulsion of two United States dip-

lomats was seen here last week as a sign of mounting
concern in the governmeat about the possibility of a
coup. A statement issued by the ministry of foreign
affaire, charging that the two men had engaged in

activities inimical to the security of Zambia and
implying they were CIA agents, referred to discus-

sions in CLA quarters on “an alternative leadership

in the country.”

Among names which had been suggested, it went
on, were a combination of a seniorarmy officerand
trade union leader Frederick Chiluba. The trade

union movement, and Chiluba in particular, have
long been a thorn in the sde of Zambia’s political

establishment Earlier this year, the government
tried to curb Chfluba’s growing influence by expel-

linghim from tire onlylegal politicalparty.This had
the disastrous result of bringing mineworkers out
on strike on the Copperbelt, Zambia’s economic
heartland, and the government was forced to back
down.

Informed diplomaticsourceshere believethe fact

that Chiluba was named in the statement is a sign'

that die government may be preparing for another

confrontation with the union movement. Though
such action could cause -economic and! socialchaos,

it is only too possible in the atmosphere of nervous
suspicion, verging cm paranoia, in, government cir-

cles. President Kenneth Kaunda appears convinced

that his regime is in danger and is yet t again invok-

ing the specter of foreign-inspired subversion to
1

explain Zambia’s woes, even though after years of
repetition these claims have a rather tired ring for

many of his countrymen.
-

An editorial in the Times qfZambia which carried

the stamp of State House and was printed before the
expulsions were announced warned Zambians not
to be lulled into a sense of false security. A “strong
chain of subversion’' existed, it claimed, and
recommended that “certain embassies" should be
dosed if they were involved.

The element of the affair that caused most sur-
prise was. tiie government's explanation for its

action. The statement said the CIA had been
interested in the deployment of Soviet missiles in
Zambia, the purchase of fighter aircraft from the
SovietUnion and the political beliefs of seniorgov-
ernment officers. Such subjects are regarded by
diplomats here as normal andlegitimate matters of
interest and the statement tends only to underline
tile sensitivity in Lusaka.
A State Department spokesman in Washington

said die administration considered the action “a
grave one” and categorically denied the diplomats
were engaged in “inappropriate” activity." the
affair may have consequences for Zambia beyond
the purely internal. The United States bas been
Zambia's main aid contributor and relations have
long been considered good. (ONS)
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PEKING -
China’s new leaders have made a definitive reas-

sessment of Mao Tse-tung, castigating the man who
made errors but upholding the permanent value,of

“Mao Tse-tung Thought." Thedocumentissuedon
Monday proclaims Mao's “merits are primary and
his entire secondary,” but dwells at length on the

mistake he committed in the last20 years erfhis life.

' It even accuses Mao of acting contrary to his own
“thoughf*.
The “resolution on certain questions in the his-

tory of our party since the founding of the People's

Republic of China,” also contains the first direct

public attack on Mao’s hand-picked successor,Hua
Guofeng, who was forced to resign on Monthly in

favor of the relatively liberal Hu Yaobang.
Diplomats were surprised at the ferocity of the

criticism of Hua, who has widespread national sup-

port, but were divided on how to interpret the

attacks on Mao.
They agreed, however that publication of the

document was a victory for the pragmatic faction of

the leadership represented by Hu and his mentor
Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping.
“ Whatever you think of the document, you have

to admit it was quite an achievement getting 200
members of the party central jx>aunittee to approve
it. The wrangling must have been extremely
intense, butsomehow Deng and his colleagues got it

passed,” one diplomat said.

Apparently in order to placate his many suppor-
ters, Hua retains a post in the party leadership as

sixth vice-chairman despite the fact that he is

accused in the document of having committed seri-

ous leftist errors. The document, passed by a party
plenum last Saturday, says in mitigation of Mao’s
mistakes that he was a “great proletarian revolutio-
nary.”

Diplomatic sources said the fact that Mao is

regarded as a philosopher as well as a politician
made it impossible to discredit him totally, even if

the present leadership so wished. Mao’s doctrines
are officially regarded as a brilliant application of
Marxist theory to Chinese conditions. To repudiate
'such a view would undermine the very basis of
Chinese communism.

Referring to Nikita Khrushchev’s denunciation
of Stalin in 1956, one diplomat said; “The Russians
always have Lenin to fall back on, but without Mao
the Chinese have nobody.” The document there-
fore strongly upholds Mao’s philosophy as a set of

guiding principles which should not be interpreted
rigidly^nd attempts to make a firm distinction bet-

ween Mao himself-and “Mao Tse-tung Thought"
It says the leftist ideas on which he based himself

is launching the cultural revolution of 1966-76
were“inconsistent with the system ofMao TSe-tung
Thought.” j
Some diplomats felt that the general tone of the

document was overwhelmingly hostile to Mao and
the favorable portions were a sop to his leftist sym-
pathizers, but others said the portions exonerating
him seemed sincere and earned weight The docu-
ment is entirely positive about Mao's career before
tile Communist takeover in. 1949*
But it has little good to say about Mao’s activities

after 1949, and describes the decade-long cultural

revolution as having “brought catastrophe to the

party, the state and the whole people.” During that

period Mao became arrogant and arbitrary and
allowed his personality cult to be “frenziedly

-pushed to an extreme.”
The document also accuses him of having

“gradually divorcedhimselffrom practice and from
the masses” resulting in wildly unrealistic policies

based on a rigid interpretation ofhisown doctrines.

It admits forthe firsttimethatMaowasresponsible
for the dowfjfallofDengXiaoping, now the mas-
termind behind China’s modernization drive, who
was disgraced in 1976 as the “biggest eaptalist-

roader inside the party."

Deng was first purged 10 years .earlier but was
reinstated in 1973. He fell for a second timea few
months before Mao's death m.September1976 bur

the following year he was again rehabilitated and is

now the most powerful man ia- Gtin&MK)' •
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Space mission result

is a race for dollars

j^ngy&Features PAGE 7

Bj Gilbert Sedbon

PARIS, (R) — Two decades after the first

Soviet Sputnik and U.S. early bird
spaceshots, western Europe is finally joining
the woriefs growing market for telecom-’
munications satellite rockets, hoping to win
orders averaging $300 million a year.

Arianespace, die 11-nation European
Space Agency’s (ES) consortium for the pro-
duction and marketing of European laun-
chers, is preparing to launch satellites for
American and international telecommunica-
tions organizations.

Intelsat, the Washington-based Interna-

tional Telecommunication Satellite Organ-
ization, has ordered four Arianes for its

Intelsat-V Program. The launchings are due
to begin early next year from the ES firing

pad at Kouru, in French Guiana, Ariane-
space Director Frederic D'AJlest says.

With the recent successful test launching of
Ariane, ES broke the U.S. and Soviet space
rocket monopolies.
“Ariane is now in business, big business,*’

D'Allest says. “Even though we have come
late into the market, we are in it at the right

time. Many countries want to have their own
direct television satellites and we have
already won major contracts.”

Western Union and Radio Corporation of

America (RCA) have booked Arianes for

their satellites programs. American Tele-
phones and Telegraphs (A.T. and T) is

negotiating the purchase of Arianespace
boosters.

The Arab Middle East Countries? Tele-

communication Satellite program ARAB-

SAT recently signed a $350 million contract

for three Arianes and satellites. ARABSAT
will be the first multi-national regional satel-

lite communications system in tbe Arab
world. It is intended to provide thousands of

telephone links, regional trunk television dis-

tribution and a dozen television channels

covering die Arab world from Morocco on
the Atlantic to Iraq and th Arab Gulf states.

Ariane was designed specifically to launch

satellites bound for stationary orbits 36,200
kilometers (23,300 miles) above the earth

where a satellite's orbital speed matches tire

globe’s rotation and the spacecraft remains'

over one point above the equator.

This is aprime location fortelecommunica-
tions satellites and gives ESA’s equatorial

space center at Kouru a slight edge over the
U.S. National Aemautics and Space
Administration (NASA) center at Cape
Canaveral.

Arianespace, anticipating a Kkely demand
for 30 to 40 missions by 1990, is building a

second launch pad at Kouru with ultra-

modern facUities including a mobile platform
ready for the next shot “We plan 10 to 12
filings a year,” space centerspokesman Airiel

Metzle says.

New and more powerful Ariane rockets

are under construction. Arianespace foresees
two-stage rockets with strap-on solid boos-
ters developed from France’s pluton nudear
missile.

The ultimate payload is expected to be
2,500 kOgrams in orbit, which means that

Ariane can carry two satellites of one ton

each and become commercially competitive

Americans need Arab fact,

ministry study suggests

NEWGENERATION: Thesuccess ofthe U.S. Space Shuttle launched a new era in space

technology. At the same time a competition was started among both businesses and
nations to obtain their share of profits from various space ventures.

with the U.S. Space Shuttle, Metzle says.

Arianespace is quoting a provisional max-
imum price of$30 million to customers. The
Ariane rocket can launch two satellites, and
this will halve the cost to the user, bringing it

down to $15 million.

There are snags of course, customers will

have to be prepared to launch at the same
time and to use the same orbiL In practice,

most commercial users now want synchron-
ous orbits, so the second constraint is less

important, Metzle savs.

Clients in Europe,'the United States, the

Arab Worldand Latin America all want their

own satellites for direct television and radio
broadcasting as well as easing pressure on
general communications. There should be

business for both tL U.S. Space Shuttle and
Ariane.

Tucked away between die Amazonian
jungle and the Atlantic and just across from
the once notorious Devil's Island penal col-

ony, the Kouru Space Center is now thriving

and bustling with activity. The base stands SO
kilometers from Cayenne, captial of French
Guiana. It is served by a deep-water harbor
with berthing facilities for vessels of up to

10,000 tons and by the Cayenne-
Rodiambeau airport with its long runways
for Boeing-747 and other jetliners.

Two ultra-modern hotels, as weQ as more
than 700 bungalows, have been built among
the coconut palms, mango trees and hibiscus.

Life in once inhospitable Guiana isnow com-
parable to that in a Caribbean holiday resort

By Ali Mahmoud

MANAMA. Bahrain (AP) — A number of

ways for Arabs to improve their image in the

United States have been suggested in a study

completed for Isa Ghanem Al-Kawari,

Qatar’s information minister. The study said

that the average American thinks of Arabs as

a backward and ignorant slave trader, tent

dweller, a camel breeder with a flare for

bloodshed.

The study contended that SO percent of

U-S. citizens are neither pro-Arab or pro-

Israel. “Channels and avenues of contacting

the American public are open and without

obstacles,” the study said. It suggested establ-

ishing mobile Islamic civilization exhibitions

which would tour American dries; and send-

ing lecturers and offering books to American
universities.

The study urged financial assilance be
given to U.S. research institutes, hospitals

and rehabilitation centeis for the handicap-

ped. “These and many other efforts will leave

a favorable influence upon the American
people and erase from their minds tbe image

of toe bestial and blood-thirsty Arab,” the

study said.

Qatar's study committee visited the United

States, Canada and Western Europe to

explore tbe image of Arabs there and ways to

improve that image. It proposed a $2.6 mil-

lion “Arab Foundation for International

Relations,” a non-government entity to be

Financed collectively by the oil-rich nations

with the purpose of improving die Arab

image in the West. Hie proposed foundation

would be headquartered in Washington, with

brandies in London and Paris. Hie study has

been submined to the Arab League for

endorsement.

“Nowhere was the Arab image more

blemished than in the United States, an area

where Arab information has suffered its

deepest disappointment," said the study.'

“America is the prime base for world Zionist

activities, and the Arab information failure

has produced drastic adverse effects on
Arab-American relations.” The study said

Arabs ignore the masses in America, while

concentrating on trying to influence the U.S.

president, congressmen, television networks

and newspapers.

The study proposed that the information

campaign be supported by Arab investment,

trade and banking activities. It urged the

adoption of a decisive oil policy which would
reward friends and punish enemies and sug-

gested that oil companies dealing with the

Arab world could contribute effectively to

the campaign with donations.

The Qatar study criticized Arab oil coun-

tries for concentrating their deposits in New
York banks instead of spreading these funds

to banks throughout the United States. It

underscored certain sensitivities among
non-Gulf Arabs, stressing that the founda-
tion would compliment the already-
operational Arab League Information
Office.

Safety of eye operation is tested

\ r*
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NEW SATELLITES: The Space Shuttle makes it possible to place satellites inspacetwo-at- a -timecarried by themain craft Theseran be

the television and communications mentioned in the article above, or the solar satellites in the artide below.

WASHINGTON, (WP) — The operation
is one of the boldest in the history of eye
surgery. The surgeon makes a series of at

least right deep cuts all around the cornea,

the eye’s dear window, to change the eye’s

very shape.

Four thousand near-sighted Americans
have already had this “radial keratotomy ”

and most, so ifs claimed, have been able to

quit using glasses or contact lenses to correct

their near-sightedness. An estimated 4,000
more will have it done this year and another
ten million persons with moderate to severe

near-sightedness are candidates for the

surgery.

Still, offidals at The National Institutes of
Health (NTH) think the rush to tiffs new
operation is premature because they’re not
convinced of its safety. Nib’s National Eye
Institute has started a $2.4 million, five-year

project to test the operation’s safety and
effectiveness on 480 patients-at right major
medical centers.

This has sparked one of the angriest surgi-

cal controversies in years. Representatives of

some 300 eye surgeons who do the operation

appeared on the NIH campus recently to

denounce the testing program as “danger-

ous*’ and “wasteful of public dollars.” They

contended that they have already “proved”

that the operation works and that the NIH
study will be done largely by university

surgeons “inexperienced” in this operation.

Backing tile protestors were a score of

patients who have had the operation, includ-

ing Rep. Eugene Johnston, R-N.C., who has

bad it on both eyes in the past six months. He
said his results are“wonderful" and he wears

glasses now only for reading. Hie operation

does not affect the changes in the shape of the

lens of die eye that makes many people over

40 wear reading glasses or bifocals.

“The operation is successful. It works,”

Johnston said, and NIH should at least

“incorporate” all the results so far to cut the

cost of its study.

But National Eye Institute (NEI) offidals

said at a news conference before the hearing

that so far they have not seen enough data to

satisfy them that the operation works and is

safe.They promise to study any new facts and

make a further statement in a few weeks.

Protesting eye surgeons told mostly erf their

own cases rather than presenting overall

national data.

“There's not going to be mucb data pre-

sented,” Dr. William Myers of Southfield,

Mich., the surgeon who operated on Rep.
Johnston, told Dr. Carl Kupfer. NEI director.

The fighting really began two years ago
when Soviet eye surgeon Sytatoslav

Fyodorov visited the United States and began
showing eye surgeons how he had adapted a

discarded Japanese procedure to the opera-

tion as it is done today. He called the opera-

tion a start toward a day when surgeons with

dever knives will remodel the eye to make
glasses as obsolete as “the horse and buggy”

for every condition.

NEI offidals and most of the country's

10.000 eye surgeons, as represented by the

American Academy of Opthalmology
(AAO) expressed serious reservations. But a

growing group of doctors listened to

Fyodorov and went to Moscow to watdi him
work.

Dr. Ronald Schachar of Denison, Texas,

said he has operated on about 500 eyes. He
said from 70 percent to 96 percent of the

patients“can go without glasses", depending
on whether their near-sightedness is severe

or moderate. He said .many, like pilots and
firemen, were virtually unable to work effec-

tively before.

Dr. Kupfer said that the other protesting

eye doctors' data are incomplete and could be
concealing some harmful results, induding
patients whose eyes get worse, not better,

after the surgery.

Saudi Arabia is developing both the fuels of today and tomorrow
By Naeem A. Toosy

“A popular French riddle concerns a pond,

a farmer, and a water lily. The lily is doubling

in size every day and will cover the pond in

thirty days, killing all the creatures in it. The-

fanner decides to cut the lily when it has

covered half of the pond. The question is:

When will the lily cover half of the pond. Hie

answer is: On the twenty-ninth day. leaving

the farmer only one day to cut the water lily.’’

Modern society is facing a problem similar

to that of the farmer because of tbe continu-

ing growth in energy requirements. This has

led to an inevitable rush in finding newer

sources of energy.

In a world which is bent on decreasing

man’s dependence on any one type of fuel,

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is blessed with

the fuel of today (petroleum) as well as the

fuel of tom Trow (solar energy). The two

main advant ;es of the solar energy program

is that it is environmentally safe and is avail-

able in vast amounts, 167,000 times more

than is consumed today.

It is simple in concept too. As one solar

researcher points out, “Stick something in

the sun and it gets hot, then all you need is

some high powered technology.” Two of the

biggestproblems are the storage of electricity

produced from it and the fact that tbe energy

is very diffuse and has to be artificially con-

centrated on an area. Solar engineers and
researchers are confident of overcoming

these problems. They argue that even if the

storage of electricity is never achieved, fossil

or nuclear fuel could be used on the “doudy
days.”
Another idea is to use solar-powered cool-

ing systems. Although this still needs a lot of

research and development, the inherent

advantage is that the maximum cooling

requirement is when the sun is shining at its

brightest. Thus, hot countries would benefit

greatly from such a cooling system.

There are four major ways proposed to use

solar energy. They include:

I. THE SIMPLEST of all proposed

methods of using solar energy is based on the

principle ofblack surfaces getting hot. As has

been shown the black surface absorbs 95 per-

cent of all the heat that falls on it. The Japan-
ese have started using a crude device based

on thisprintiple in which a transparent tank is

filled with water in the morning. The bottom
surface is black so maximum amounts ofheat
are absorbed all through the day, making the
water hot for use during the night. Most
researchers are planning to use this type of a
device in conjunction with other principles of
reflectors and pipe heating.

H. PARABOLIC REFLECTORS are still

another type of system proposed for the effi-

cient collection of solar energy. These reflec-

tors are made of numerous mirrors that focus

die heat at the center of a parabola. This type

of concentrated heat can be used in steam

generators or in steel mills for the melting of

metals. For maximum efficiency, the whole
set-up has to pivot in order to track the sun.

This makes it extremely complicated to man-
ufacture and expensive to maintain and
install.

ffl. FLAT-PLATE COLLECTORS can

also be used for collection solar energy. This

type of collection lowers the efficiency but is

comparatively cheap to maintain and install.

It involved a layer of reflectors with a net-

work of pipes over them. The rays from the

sun either hit the heat absorbing pipes
directly or bounce off the reflectors to hit

them- The pipes contain either water, liquid

sodium or some other liquid with a compara-
tively low boiling point.

IV. PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERSION
with solar cells is the fourth method of using
solar power. These cells have been
experimented with extensively during recent

years. They bave been mounted on airplanes,

cameras, automobiles and watches. To make
the cells, small wafers of silicon are bom-
barded with atoms of boron (for positive

conduction) and atoms of phosphorous (for

negative charge conduction). When lights hit

these cells electrons start flowing and electric-

ity is produced. This power is then drawn off

with some kind of a power-grid system.

Although these are quite expensive today,

prices are expected to drop dramatically as

more economical methods of silicon produc-
tion are discovered. Even now experimental
machines are being prepared for tbe mass
production ofsolar cells. Someday technolog-

ists hope that solar cells will be delivered to

homes as “roofing” is today.

All these ideas converge when solar

engineers and scientists start talking about
solar energy collecting satellites in space. The
biggest feasibility test for these ideas was per-
formed by the National Aeronautical and
Space Administration of the United States

(NASA), when they launched their first

solar-powered and manned space lab;

Skylab. In it astronauts performed experi-

ments for over 150 days. When the sun did

not shine because of the Earth's shadow
(approximately 72 minutes per day) ordinary

batteries were used. After the shadow passed

the batteries were recharged. The charge for

generating electricity came out to be about
$300,000 per Kilowatt
Today halfa decade later, the price is many

time lower and optimists believe that it will

fail many more times in the coining years.

Another factor in towering the price will be
the rise in efficiency of the solar cells as the

approach tbe theoretical 23 percent effi-

ciency. Today the efficiency rests at about 16
percent The energy would be beamed back
to earth via microwave which would be con-
verted back into usable electricity.

Several groups of scientists believe that

solar satellites are impractical because of the
difficulties in launching a 25,000 ton space-

ship 22,500 miles into space. These scientists

argue that tbe energy produced will cost five

times what it costs today, making it hardly
worth it. Thisestimated price offuture electr-

icity, they argue, does not take into account

the energy needed to bring the satellite into

existence.

In the face of all this pessimism about the
use of s*atellite, supporters of this concept are
optimistic, and know that this research is very
important for the future of the world's energy
future. As researcher Edmund Burke points

out “Public life is the use of power and
energy.” But by far the argument which is

probably the one that convinces most people
has been given by Solar researcher Dr. Eden
*MeineI, who said “How you get from where
we are to bringing solar energy to the mar-
ketplace I don’t know, but solar energy will

never support a bomb program."

All in all the war to make solar energy an
energy source of the future might lose a few
battles, but eventually it will probably
triumph.
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Tripartite leadership

Deng emerges victor
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after party meeting
PEKING, July 3 (API — With a mandate

to carry on liberal, reformist polides to mod-
ernize China, Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping

has emerged the undisputed victor from a

major Communist Party meeting marking the

parry’s 60th anniversary.

Western and other diplomatic sources said

that the outcome of the central committee

meeting this week is the greatest step ro date

in overhauling the leadership and increasing

political stability.

After six months of jockeying and tactical

compromise, Deng gave very little ground
and got what he wanted in the end when party

Chairman Hua Guofeng was ousted, publicly

criticized and relegated to the most junior

vice chairmanship. He bad been the chosen

successor of the late Chairman Mao Tse-

tung, who purged Deng, the current srrong

man.
Deng’s ally and chosen successor, Hu

Yaobang, was named chairman of the 38
million-member Communist Party. Like

Deng, he is regarded as a pragmatist, a

reformer and an opponent of Mao's politics-

first philosophy.

The party also approved a long-awaited

historical document on the achievements of

Mao and the party, paying lip service to Mao
as the father of Communist China, while say-

ing that Mao did nothing right after 1957 — a

fall from grace that the manifesto said culmi-

nated in Mao's greatest disaster, the 1966-76
cultural revolution.

Diplomatic observers called it the most

comprehensive, systematicpublic condemna-
tion of Mao in party histoiy. It acknowledged
publicly for the first time that the once-

revered “great helmsman" was the one who
purged Dene because Deng criticized the cul-

tural revolution.

That same document formally ends the

Maoist era and dearly repudiates some of

Mao's cherished ideas: dass struggle and

ongoing revolution; utter egalitarianism in

economics; rejection of Western contacts,

and xenophobia — the fear and hatred of

anything that is foreign or strange. The
document affirms Deng's modernization

polides first adopted by the central commit-
tee in December 1978.

The meeting also consolidated party lead-

ership with Deng's men in charge of major
state and party jobs. Deng’s protege. Premier
Zhao Tiyang, was elevated to vice chairman.
Deng himself was elected chairman of the

military commission. The central committee
effectively created a tripartite leadership with

Deng running the military, Hu running the

party and Zhao running the state machinery.
La st fall, Deng was running into opposition

from the army and other party conservatives

for his high-handed method of ousting Hua
and for his bleak condemnation of Mao.

Knowing he lacked the necessary votes in

the central committee, Deng delayed the

meeting since last November to build a con-
sensus through a series of compromises and
tactical retreats.
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He tightened up only soda] permissive-

ness, cracked down on the dissident move-
ment and served notice on artists and writers

not to criticize too much. He reassured the

peasant-stock army that new liberal

economic polides would not barm the sol-

diers. And he trumpeted sweeter notes of the

old-time religion — the rhetoric of struggle

and sacrifice. The public critidsm of Mao
stopped, his merits were emphasized.

It worked. Deng won. Today the army is

far more on the political defensive andean
resist and modify liberal polides, although it

dearly cannot push through its own.

(AP wirephoto)

PORTRAYAL: A tired artist takes his daily afternoon nap in his store In Sichuan, China. The artist has painted hundreds of Mao portraits

similar to the one next to him . A document approved by the Communist Party meeting pays tip service to Mao Tse-tang as father of Communist
China but says he was human and not without faults.

Cost estimated at $760,000

Diana to break tradition at wedding

Chinese minister visits Maldives
COLOMBO, July 3 (AFP) — Chinese

Foreign Minister Huang Hua conduded his

three-day visit to Sri Lanka Friday and left

for the Maldives on the last leg of his tour of

South Asia.

During his 24-hour visit to the Maldives,

Huang will have talks with the Maldivian

President Maumoon Abdul Gayoom and the
Foreign Minister Fathulla Jameel on interna-

tional issues > with particular reference to

developments in South and Southeast Asia.

Thesituationin Kampuchea and Afghanis-

tan and the naval buildup in the Indian Ocean
by the big powers are expected to figure

prominently. Diplomatic circles- here place

special importance to the Chinese foreign

minister’s visit to the Maldives because of its

strategic location.

Until 1976 the British had a base at Gan,
one of the islands ' in the Maldivian

archipelago. The following year the Soviets

offered $one million to lease Gan which is

only300 miles from the American naval-base
at Diego Garcia. The Maldivian government
declined the Soviet offer.

Gayoom has said that Gan -Island would
not be given to anycountry to be used as base.

His plans are to develop Gan as a tourist

resort or as ah industrial complex. The Mal-
dives is a member of the non-aligned move-
ment.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Communist Party

newspaperPravda, said Huang’s visitto India
last week achieved no useful results. Moscow
has repeatedly accused China of avoiding
genuine negotiations on outstanding issues

with India and Pravda claimed that “very
deep differences” had been shown up during
Huang's visit.

The newspaper said that the major issues

were China’s “illegal occupation of Indian
territory”, the rearmament of Pakistan, the
situation in Afghanistan and tension around
Vietnam.

LONDON, July 3 (AP) — In a break with

tradition, Lady Diana Spencer will not prom-
ise “to obey” Prince Charles when they

marry at St. Paul's Cathedral on July 29,
Buckingham Palace has announced. But like

most other English brides, she will pledge to

“love him, comfort him, honor and keep him,
in sickness and in health, so -long as we both

shall live.”

Leaving out “obey” was the couple's own
decision, said -Archbishop of Canterbury

Robert Runde, who will perform the cere-

mony.He described theservice asa church of
England alternative rite in which the words
“to obey” were optional.

The palace disclosed full details of the
ceremony and the horse-and-carriage pro-

cessionto and fromSt Paul's,through streets

expected to be lined by a million sightseers.

The announcement came on Diana’s 20th

birthday, which she was celebrating at a fam-
ily dinner party at the palace. Well-wishers

sent birthday cakes, cards gifts and flowers to

the EarT s daughterwho wUl become Princess

of Wales and one day queen consort of King
Charles HI. Lady Diana was “delighted and
touched” by the warm wishes, said a palace

spokesman.
The very Rev. Edward Carpenter, dean of

Westminster Abbey where most royal wed-
dings have been celebrated this century, wel-

comed the omission of the words “to

“Traditionally the obey vow has been taken

at royal wedding. This is a new departure. I

am delighted to hear it and it is absolutely

right,” he said.

“ Marriage is the kind ofrelationship where

there should be two equal partners, and if

there is going to be a dominant partner it

won’t be settled by this oath. I think this is

much more Christian,” Carpenter said.

At the last wedding in Queen Elizabeth ir s

immediate family, that of Princess Anne of

commonder Mark Phillips in 1973, the

queen's spirited daughter promised “to
obey” her husband, a quiet-spoken farmer

and equestrian.

In another surprising, ecumenical gesture.
Cardinal Baal Home, head of the Roman
Catholic Church in England and Wales, will,

along with other Christian leaders, lead

prayersat the marriage ofCharles— who will

become temporal head of the Anglican

church in this Protestant country.

The service wUl startat 1 1 ajm. in Sir Chris-

topher Wren’s Renaissance Cathedral 3 kms
fromBuckingham Palace. Buttheprocession
begins 35 minutes earlier as die wedding
party, family members, crowned heads of

state and dignitaries arrive by carriage.

The ceremony will take 70 minutes from
the fanfare thatgreetsLady Diana on thearm
of her father, the 8th Earl Spencer, as she

walks down the red carpet to die altar.

Invited guests from St. Paul's win attend a

wedding breakfast afterdieceremony,and at

4 p.ro. (1500GMT) Charles and hisbride will

ride by carriage to Waterloo train station

from where they are expected to head for

Broadlands, home of the late Earl Mountbat-
ten of Burma, Charles favorite unde, which
has been made available for the start of their

honeymoon.
The royal wedding will cost the govern-

ment environment department about 50,000
pounds ($95,000), it was announcedWednes-
day.

Environment Secretary Michael Heseltme
informed the House of Commons, in a writ-

ten reply to a question, that the cash will go
toward flags and bunting along part of the
procession route from Buckingham Palace to
Admiralty Arch.

It wiOalso coverfloral displaysand the cost

of tiie 462-foot red carpet along which Diana
will walk to the altar in St. Paul's Cathedral.

After the wedding, the carpet will be cut up
and installed in government offices.

Press reports put the total cost of the wed-
ding at around 400,000 pounds ($760,000).
Queen Elizabeth II has asked that govern-
ment spending be minimized and she is

expected to pick up much of the tab for spe-

cial arrangements at St. Paul's, the Bucking-
ham Palace receptions and incidentals

KAMPALA,Uganda, July 3 (AP) — Wit-

nesses confirmed that a band of Ugandan

soldiers rampaged through a Roman Catholic

mission and killed 60 unarmed civilians in a

massacre hours after a leader named Maj.

Gala was treated there for injuries.

Well-informed government sources said

Witnesses (old a police inquiry that a band of

soldiers led by an army lieutenant were

responsible for the slayings and toe wounding

of 40 others in the rampage at the Ombachi
mission, which had been declared a Red
Cross protected area. The mission in the tur-

bulent West Nile district of northwestern

Uganda is run by the Verona Fathers.

Several thousand refugees had sought shel-

ter at the mission to escape fighting between

Ugandan troops and ami-government forces

from the Northern Regiment, one of several

groups trying to topple the government of

President Milton Obote.

Government sources quoted the witnesses

as saying that Gala was being treated for

wounds at the mission houra before the mas-

sacre. Gala and five other wounded soldiers

being treated by mission doctors were taken

from the mission by fellow fighters from the

Northern Regiment on the morning of the

massacre, the witnesses were quoted as say-

ing.

A Swedish Red Cross worker, who
recently returned from Uganda, Lars

Astrom, told a news conference in Stockholm

Thursday that at least 22 persons were tilled,

most of them young girls, when tile soldiers

opened fire against a storage room in which
they were hiding. He said he took pictures of

soldiers firing at the hosprtaJJmt had to

quickly empty the camera when the soldiers

discovered him.

“I saw one woman with a three- month-old

baby with the head blown off in her arms," he

said. I was told a solddier accused her of being

a spy and therefore her child was killed.

Astrom said the trouble started when
“uncontrollable elements from the Ugandan
army” plundered the city of Arua and many
people fled to the Umbachi mission outside

the city in the West Nile area.

The Swedish Red Cross worker said that

several soldiers apparently wounded in pre-

vious battles, were broughttothe mission but
evacuated before the massacre.

After the massacre a number of side and
wounded were evacuated to Angal hospital

south of Nebbi. “ When we left Arua, there

were still dead bodies from the massacre on
the road,” he said. The majority of the local

population has fled to Zaire or further south

in Uganda.
The International Committee of Red Goss

sodeties still hastwo workers in the area and
the Swedish Red Cross said it hoped to setup

the planned hospital as soon as the situation

in the area permitted.

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
A growing Saudi Contracting Company has the following immediate vacancies. A contract

will be entered into immediately with the successful candidates:

DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with 10 years experience to take charge of execution of the

civil and building works.

SENIOR TECHNICAL ENGINEER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of Technical aspects of contracting to control

the programming, planning, and materials coordination, costing and billing, and temporary

works design and drawing office. Knowledge of American Specifications and CPM is preferred.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER (One Senior, Two Junior):

Qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of material quality control and testing of Civil

Engineering and Building Materials and Inspection. Preferably conversant with American
Specifications.

BILLING & COSTING ENGINEER:
A Quantity Surveyor or Measurement Engineer with the appropriate qualification and
experience in measurement, billing and contractual matters.

SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:
A qualified Engineer with 10 years experience in construction and installation to take full

responsibility for all aspects of Electrical work, to supervise the coordination and execution

of mechanical, HVAC and plumbing works, to advise the estimating and procurement, and
to supervise design and maintenance section.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, foreigners applying must have a transferable

Iqama.

Knowledge of English Language is essential. Salary and benefits in accordance with

qualification and experience.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact telephone number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 4270 - Jeddah.

SUPERVISOR WANTED

We are looking for a well qualified candidate with some
years experience in the Middle East to fill the position as

a supervisor in our company.

The selected candidate will be stationed in Jubail.

He will be responsible to look after the discharging

operations of aggregates in the port of Jubail also he

must have a mechanical background to look after the

maintenance of our equipment.

Transferable Aqama is required.

Please submit your application to the Personnel Manager
on the following address.

Saudi Bul
p. o. Box 2194,

Tel 8645351, 86

Smooth as
THAI AIRWAYS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

For reservation and further tours to the Far East & South Pacific

Contact our G.S.A. Tel: Jeddah : 6693376, 6693352, 669372. Riyadh : 4787212, 4787225, 4787227. Dhahrsn : 8647624, 8648065.
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Thatcher trails in polls

AjablKWS International

LONDON. July 3 (AP) - The Social
Democratic Party. Britain's newest political

group, won its first election victory in its first

contest Thursday night, a local authoritvseat
in county Duriiam. northeast England.

David Shand. a local government officer,

pulled 66# votes in the by-election (special
election) for a seat on Sedgefield District
Council. A conservative polled 433 arid an
indpendent 367 in a low, turnout. The seat
was formerly held by rhe Conservatives. The
Labor Party, which dominates the council,
did not contest.

"The electorate has demonstrated that it

wants a change. This is only a beginning,"
said the victorious candidate. The SDP was
launched last March by right-wing moderate
breakaways from the opposition LaborParty,
charging left-wing domination. On July 16 at
Warrington, a Laborite stronghold in Lanca-
shire, the new party contests its first par-
liamentary by-election.

Meanwhile, anew, opinion poll published
Thursday showed that an alliance of Britain's
Social Democrat party and the small centrist
Liberal Party would defeat the two major
parties, the Conservatives and Labor.

The latest hopeful poll for the SDP and
Liberals, by Market and Opinion Research
International, showed they would get 39 per-
cent of votes in an electoral pact, compared
with 32 percent for Labor and 27 percent for
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's Conser-
vative Party.

The poll, published in London's evening
newspaper, The New Standard, showed a 2
percent improvement for an SDP-Liberal
alliance since the previous most recent poll.

wins first contest in U.K.
by Gullup, published June 1#. When ques-
tioners were asked to ignore the proposed
SDP-Liberal alliance;. Labor, had an eight-

point lead over the Conservatives —
unchanged from a month ago.

Mrs. Thatcher, who won a five-yearterm in

May 1979. has trailed in opinion polls for the
past two months amid rising unemployment
and unpopularity of her tight money policies.

The MORI poll, among 1,930 voters, was
conducted June 18-22.

On personal ratings, Mrs. Thatcher scored
higher than opposition Labor leader Michael

Foot for having personality. But she was also

regarded as being out of touch with ordinary

people and tending to “talk down” to others.

Forty-three percent of those questioned

thought Mrs. Thatcher was out of ioucb com-
pared with only 12 percent who expressed

that opinion of Foot.

Forty-two percent thought Mrs. Thatcher

talked down, compared with 12 percent for

Foot. But on whether individual political

leaders have lots of pexsonality, 24 percent

thought tiie description applied to Mrs.

abor leader Michael Thatcher, while Foot scored 1 1 percent.

Government concerned

Strike hits U.S. N- plant
OAK RIDGE, Tennessee! .July 3 (AP) —

A strike by 4,400 workers at a plant that
produces parts for nuclear weapons has
drawn concern from U.S. government offi-

cials.

Energy Department officials are inves-
tigating potential delays throughout the
United States in weapons production if the
strike by the Union Carbide COrp. workers is

prolonged.
The workers, members of die 18-union

Atomic Trades and Labor Council, struck the
Y-12 Nuclear Weapons Components Plant
and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory on
June 19 when their contract expired without
agreement on wages and work schedules. On
Wednesday, federal mediator Ed Sedlmeier
scheduled a negotiating session for July 9. It

will be the first talks since the strike began.

Man leaves fortune to blind
HUNTINGTON, West Virginia, July 3

(AP) — Retired postal worker Clinton

Teuberr’s bachelor life of saving pennies
ended with an unexplained postscripts of

kindness — he left most of a $3 million

fortune to the blind.

“His only desire and happiness was mak-
ing money and when he got his hands on it.

he didn’t let it go," recalled Glenn Ratliff,

who worked at the Huntington post office

for many years with Teubert. Teubert wore
shoes with holes in them, skipped meals,

wore castoff clothes and quietly invested his

savings, acquaintances say.

When Teubert died in 1979 after being

hit by a car at the age of 91. he left a hand-

written will on the back of a notice to stock-

holders, of the Union Electric Company of

St,. Louis. In the will, Teubert left several

hundred thousand dollars to several
charities and churches, and ended with the
instruction: “ Residue to aid die blind only.”

The will was challenged by Teuberf s dis-

tant relatives, but in an order handed down
Wednesday, Cabell county circuit court
judge Dan C. Robinson ruled that the

document should be considereda valid will.

The origin of Teubert' s desire to help the

sightless puzzled several of his acquain-

tances. A secretary speculated Thursday
that the legacy may have sprung from
Teubeif s love of reading. “He'd stay up
half the night reading,” said the secretary,

who asked not to be identified.“He made a

remark tosomebody that it must be horrible

to be blind.”

Union Carbide’s nuclear division operates

the two plants and uranium enrichment
facilities at Oak Ridge and Paducah, Ken-

tucky, under contract with the Energy

Department.
Wayne Range, an Energy Department

spokesman here, said Y-12 builds nudear
components which are assembled into

weapons at other plants. He said none of

Y-12’s functions has been transferred to other

facilities.

“The strike has no effect on our nudear
stockpile “ Range said. “The primary effect

w31 be in production schedules throughout
the weapons complex.” He would not elabo-

rate.

Oak Ridge was built as a secret dty during

World War 11 to bouse workers who made the

world’s first nudear reactor and. atomic
bomb as part of the Manhattan project. In the

mid- 1 940s, 80,000 persons lived and worked
in the fenced-in town.

Since the fences came down in 1948, the

population has decreased to 30,000. About
25.000 persons — all but about 300 of them
Union Carbide employees— now work in the

city's energy research, uranium enrichment

and weapons construction facilities..

The plant is idle although 200 guards and
2,750 salaried employees continue to report

for work. Union Carbide spokesman Harvey
Coberr said. Research, however, goes on as

usual at the laboratory where more than

1.000 of the staff bave doctorate degrees.

The striking workersincluding machinists,

electricians and janitors earning between
$6.78 and 9.68 an hour, say the company's

offer to increase wages 9.5 percent this year

and 8 percent next year is inadequate.

-V,

r-

(AP wxrcphtto)

SHOWER OF MISFORTUNE: James Sylvcstri of Boston walks past the rubble of his

boose after bis boose collapsed around his recently. Sylvcstri was in the shower when
the incident occurred bat escaped without any serious injury. Four persons were in the

the bouseat thetime but all were able to escape with only minor injuries. The cause ofthe
collapse is under investigation.
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Mrs . Peron
to be freed
next week
BUENOS AIRES. July 3 (AFP) -

Former Argentine President Isabel Peron.

who has been detained here for more than

five years, could be released next week,

according to judicial sources here. Mrs.

Peron was arrested March 24, 1976, after a

military coup swept her from power.

An appeal court Thursday reduced by one

year her eight-year sentence for using public

funds to foster a political charity organiza-

tion, the Crusade for Justicialist Solidarity.

According to Argentine law, Mrs. Peron

would have been eligible for parole on July

24 when she will have completed two- thirds

of her sentence. But the one-year reduction

in sentence might enable her to obtain parole

some time next week. Whether she is freed

will depend on a verdict due in another court

case: she is being tried on charges of selling a

public building to the Peronist political party.

Brezhnev goes

‘for a holiday’
MOSCOW, July 3 (Agencies) — Soviet

President Leonid I. Brezhnev departed Mos-

cow Friday by airplane “for a rest ,” Tass said.

The Soviet news agency did not specify where

Brezhnev went or how long he would be

gone.
In the past, the Soviet leader has often

taken summer holidays at his dacha in the

Crimea on the Black Sea. Tass said he was

seen offai Moscow Airport “by the members
of the Politburo." alternate members and
other high ranking Communist Party and
government officials.

The Soviet leader usually invites leaders of

other Socialist countries to join him at his

holiday retreat.

Judge escapes unhurt
ROME, July 3 (R) — A senior magistrate

investigating urban guerrilla violence nar-
rowly escaped injury Thursday when gunmen
fired shots at the entrance to his apartment
block, in central Rome, police said. They said

Luciano lnfeli&i, who also investigated the
assassination attempt on Pope John Paul last

May, was leaving his flat toward his waiting

car and escort when the shots rang out. They
said four bullets hit the wall of the building.

n

Doubt raised on Eva Braun’s body
LONDON, July 3 (AP) — The body iden-

tified by Soviet officials at the end of World
War II as Eva Braun, mistress and wife of

German leader AdolfHitler, may have been
someone else, according to an eminent
American scientist. Professor Reidar F.

Sognmes. r.. - .

The professor, a dental surgeon, said he
helped identify Hitler's remains, but he
raised doubts about the woman’s body found
near the Berlin bunker where Hitler and Eva
Braun reportedly killed themselves on April

30, 1945, as the Red Army stormed into the

city.

Captured aides said they took the bodies

outside the bunker, doused them ' with

gasoline and set them alight. The Times, in an
interview Friday with Sognnaes, reported he

questions the identity because, while the fixe

burned the bones in the woman's face and
charred it beyond recognition, a dental bridge

with white plastic teeth was supposed to have

survived intact.
'

This piece of dental evidence, used by the

Soviets to identify the body, was not found
with it, but added later, said the professor,

who reported interviewing die dental techni-

cians; who made it. He said they told him it

remained in the workshop and was never fit?'

ted. The Soviets told him the bridge had since

been destroyed.

Sognnaes said he would not go so far as to

suggest that Eva Braun is alive. But he sug-

gested that there is a mystery about what
happened following the last hours in Hitrier1

s

bunker and daims it is possible she still lies

unidentified somewhere under East Berlin.

The Times said Sognnaes presented his

findings to an international forensic sdenoe

conference in Norway. The professor

recently retired from the schools of medicine

and dentistry at the University of California

in Los Angeles, the newspaper reported.

BRIEFS

WbMM

ROME.( AFP)— American writer Robert

Katz was given a 13-month jail sentence and

a fine of 400,000 lire ($400) here Thursday

for libeling the late Pope Pius XII. Rome’s
appeal court found him guilty of criminal libel

in alleging in his book Death in Rome { later

filmed asiMassacre in Rome that Pope Pius did

not do all he might have done to save Italian

hostages from execution by the Nazi occupa-

tion forces in 1944.

BELGRADE. (AFP) — Yugoslav poet

Gojko Djogo went on trial here on charges of

having offended the memory of the late

leader Josip Broz Tito and the Yugoslav

revolution in six poems of his book, 7fte Time

ofHatred. The public prosecutor also accused

Djogo of having caricatured Yugoslav society

and of having said that freedom did not exist

in the countv.

BUFFALO, New York, (AP) — Ann

Odre, the 59-year-old widow who was

wounded when a man tried to kill Pope-John

Paul II, may be discharged from Buffalo

General Hospital next week, a hospital

spokesman said Thursday. “Mrs. Odre is

doing fine and probably will be released next

week,” said Bonnie Cotter, assistant director

of public relations. ,

BANGKOK, (AP) — Prime Minister

Prera Tinsulanonda has approved a plan fora

national narcotics inteltiegnce center aimed
at boosting the effirieny of drug supression by
Thai and foreign agencies in this country, a
spokesman for the Narcotics Control Board
said Thursday. He said the center, scheduled

to begin operation in November, will be an

information exchange point between the var-

ious Narcotics agencies. The proposed center

will have a filing unit where records of indi-

vidual drug cases will be kept.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson will make an offi-

cial visit to India next month, reliable sources

reported Friday. During his visit, for which

the exact date has not been fixed as yet,

Cheysson will have talks with Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi aod Foreign Minister P.V.

Narasimba Rao.

NEW YORK, (AFP) — Marcel Breuer,

one of the 20th century’sforemost architects,

died here Thursday at the age of 79. Born in

Germany in 1902, Breuer took part in the

Bauhaus Movement in Germany after Worid

War I. In 1926 he designed, with tubular

units like bicyde handle bars, the chair that

was named after him. He came to the United

States in 1937 and for 10 years taught at

Harvard, before founding his own architec-

tural firm.

German craftsmanship
The Golf
The most proven, successful and technically advanced car in its class.

A comfortable and spacious interior seats 4/5 persons with ample

luggage room. Fold The rear seat forward, and you have an even

more generous luggage compartment. There is a powerful aircondi-

tioner, a well arranged, easy-to-read instrument panel, plus outstan-

ding safety features.

The GolfGLS has frontwheel drive, a sporty l .5 litre engine and its

compact dimensions make parking and city driving easy. For extra

performance, there’s the GOLF GTI with a 1 .6 litre fuel injection

engine and a top speed of 1 82 km/h.

The GOLF'S record speaks for itself, with over 3 million sold in

more than 120 countries - an unparalleled success story.

So come in and see the GOLF, it's as impressive as the comprehen-
sive spares and servicing workshop we've built to back it up.

SAMACO BINLADEN
V\/fe take more cere
SAMACO BINLADEN CO. LTD. r v Jtuwi

Showroom, AJ Andalus Street, Alhamra, Jeddah
P.O. Box 5968, Tel: 6603874 - 6603955
Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.

SEIKO SOL
Over 2000 different models per year and one specially for you. At yourdealers now

Sole Agent Al-Hussaini Import Center
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Arab threat sequel

Toyota may shy away
from tie-up ,Fordsays

DETROIT, July 3 (R) — The Ford Motor
Company says the threat of an Arab boycott
is a hurdle to talks on a possiblejoint venture

with Japan's leading car manufacturer,

Toyota, which were suspended Thursday by
the Japanese firm.

A Ford spokesman said thecompany knew
ofno new outside development except Saudi

Arabia's threat of an Arab boycott ofToyota

products if die deal goes ahead to account for

the temporary suspension of talks.

Earlier Thursday, Toyota President Eiji

Toyoda said in Tokyo the Boycott threat was
not the direct cause of flip break in talks,

adding that there had been negotiating prob-

lems and outside factors. However, he said

Arab warnings were being considered.

In response to an inquiry, the Ford
spokesman said the two companies were still

due to meet in late July and that no scheduled

talks had been canceled. He said negotiating

problems had involved Ford's decision nor to

produce a mini-van .jointly in the United

States, as well as difficulties over different

production and engineering systems^

He said Ford and Toyota were now looking

at joint production of smaller passengervehi-

cles, although the firms had ruled out joint

production of a mini-car. Toyoda said the '

company had not yet decided what to do
about future discussions with Ford.

Last month, Saudi Arabia Commerce
Minister Suleiman Al-Sulaim raised the

threat of a boycott of Toyota vehicles if the

company agreed toa jointvencure with Ford.

Ford has been on the 22-nation Arab
League's boycott list since 1965 because it

sells vehicles to Israel for assembly under
licence. Saudi Arabia is the second- largest

importer of Japanese cars after the United
States.

Fighting recession

Bonn relies on old methods
BONN, July 3 (AFP) — West Germany’s

monetary authorities are holding firmly to

orthodox policies, giving priority to defend-
ing the mark and to the fight against inflation.

A firm second place has been given to

efforts to boost the economy and reduce
unemployment. This is how experts here
have interpreted Thursday's decision by the

central Bundesbank to continue restraining

banking liquidity, although West Germany is

in the grip of the longest and possibly the

worst recession it has experienced since the*

economy got back on its feet after the World
War U.

Officials have forecast that gross national

product will fall by one percent this year, but

despite this the bank said that for the time

being it will hold growth of the money supply

at its current level of four to 4.5 percent a

year. But it made no reference to the need to

maintain liquidity at an adequate level to

back up economic activity, and justified its

tigbt policy with references to the “external

economic situation” and the fast rise in prices

in West Germany.
There is concern about the balance of

payments deficit on current account, and the

depreciation of the mark -
I

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price Closing

No. SR. Date

Department
of Education
in Sudalr

Maintenance of schools and
accessories

Department
of Education

in Al-Jouf

Operation and maintenance of

power generators for certain

schools for year 1401/1402

Municipality

of Ha’il Area
Temporary asphalting for Baqa's
streets

3996/M 500

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND JULY, 1981/1ST RAMADHAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date of
Arrival

4. Haw Gek Al-ha Bagd. Barley 28.081

5. Alassiri AJV Bgd. Barley 2.7.81

6. Semeli Alpha Bgd. Barley 27.081

7. Sea Horse Fayez Gram/Soya BeansfGen; 29661
10. Maidive Nova! O.Trade Gen/Rice/Maize/Tim/ 1.7.81

11. San Nicolaos A.A.
Sorghum
Bagged Barley

if

13. Morning Glory Gulf Tim/Plywood/Boat
##

2a Glen Park SCSA Bagged Barley 26.6.81

21. Flora II Star Reefer 27.6.81

22. Marianthe Enani Contrs/Gen./Cement 30.661
23. White Nile A.ELT. Cots./GenJLdg. Mys.

if

24. Saudi Prince O.Trade GenJTilesJRebar 1.761
25. Baltic Freezer O.C.E. Reefer 27.661
27. Mistral Universal Star

f# 26.081
2s: Freezer Prince O.C.E.

if
11.6.81

29/30. Uguria Star
ff

19.661
31. Redsea Cement Alsabah Blk. Cement 0081
2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

Med mare Al Sabah Bagged Barley 2.761
Saudi Prince O.Trade Gen/Tiles/Rebar 1.761

A1 Assiri A-A. Bagged Barley 2.7.81

San Nicolaos
” 99

1.7.81

Maidive Novel O.Trade GenJRica/Maize/Tim/

Morning Glory Gulf

Sorghum
Tim/P.wood/Boat

fi

Nedlloyd Van Diemen Alatas Ldg. Mis #f

Hellenic Alpha • Corns.
if

Friendship Alpha Corns.
if

Abdul Latif El hawi Timber fi

Chinta Red Sea Wire Fendnt
Cluden Alireza Containers

if

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

1.9:1401/2.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

S-2. Mighty Wind SEA Barley/Gen. 22.6.81
3. Ming Ginat Kanoo General 30.081
4. Emma Maersk Kanoo General 2.761
5. Ocean Envoy SEA General 28.661
6. Maron Alireza General 29661

10. Orient Trumph SEA Loading Urea 29.081
11.' Barom Maclay Orri Bauxite 28.661
13. Haw Garam OCE General 1.761
15. Aramedia SEA General 28.661
16. Barge, lntermao-258 Kanoo Loading Pipes 1.761
18. Tacoma City Globe Barley 20081
10 Strathfife Kanoo General 2.761
24. Barge GM-102 Saite General 1.7.81

32. Spero Gulf General 28.081
34. Hong Chun Orri Genera 1 27.661
35. Kiime! Ford Alsaada Steel 26.661
36. Brother Star <DB| Alireza Bulk Cement 30.6.81
37. Arabian ILuluah Barber Cement Silo Vessel 28.10.77
38. Polar Star (DB) Globe Sulk Cement 30.661
S.C.H. Jihand-1 Gulf Live Buffaloes 1.761

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar
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Wall Street

‘Summerralliedfail to come off

CAR PLANT DEDICATEXNFwlda Governor Bob Grahm (left) is presented a Rods

Royce plaque from Lord Frank McPadzean (right), chairman Rolls Royce, daring the

dedication of Roils Royce plant recently. This plant is the first, mannfarility in the U.S.

for the famed British company.

Cautions allies

Soviet- West gas link irksU.S.
WASHINGTON,July 3 (R)—The Reagan

administration will insist that its West Euro-
pean allies guard against possible political

pressure by Moscow if they go ahead with

plans to buy more Soviet natural gas, UJS.
officials have said.

They said Thursday the administration was
finalizing its position on the proposed
scheme, costing $1 1 to 15 billion to pipe up to

40 billion cubic meters of Siberian gas a year
by the mid-1980s to such countries as West
Germany, France and Italy.

The officials did not rule outthfe possibility

that theUnited States would wantthe project

halted altogether.

But if the UJS. felt ir should go forward

Washington would at least wane the Euro-
pean clients to take a scaled-down volume of

gas and ensure it was used in ways thatdid not

make them vulnerable to any politically-

motivated supply restraints, the officials said.

The U.S. is also pressing its allies to hold

larger crude oil stocks than at present as a

cushion against any future supply disrup-

tions. they added.
The summit meeting of seven industrial-

IMF’s oil loans

ized nations to be held at Ottawa later this

month will enable the UJS. make dear its

views on oil stocks and the Siberian gas pro-

ject.

Forty-three Senators and Congressmen

from both the Republican and Democratic

parties wrote to President Reagan last week

urging him to act decisively to halt U -S. par-

ticipation in the gas venture and press NATO
allies to seek other energy sources, primarily

from the United States.

They said they wanted Reagan to review a

decision by die Carter administration last

antumn to permit majorU JS. involvement in

the project. The U.S. Caterpillar Tractor

Company was granted approval of a licence

to take part in building the 3,000 mile

(5,000-km) pipeline from Siberia’s Yamal
Peninsula.

Asked in an interview to discuss the

administration's attitude. Deputy Assistaut

Secretary of State Edward Morse confined

himself to saying: “No doubt there is concern

about the level of vulnerability.”

NEW YORK, July 3 ( AP) — Hiere were

precious few July 4 U.S. independence day

fireworks in Wall Street’s securities markets

this year.

By tradition, late June and early July is a

time lor brokerage-house offices to be filled

with talk of“summer rallies.” But in the past

week, such happy thoughts seemed to be in

short supply. The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials posted losses in each of the four

trading sessions before the holiday on Friday,

finishing with a net drop of 33.68 points at

959.19. Since June 23, the average has fallen

47.47 points.

The New York stock exchange composite

index dropped 224 to 74.73 for the week,
and the American stock exchange market

value index was off 11 .87 at 366.84.
Big Board Volume averaged a sluggish

43 .41 million shares a day, against 44.69 mil-

lion the week before.

The declines came in spite of mounting
optimism about the inflation outlook, and
hopes that sooner or later interest rates might
embark on a long awaited sustained decline.

“A year ago all of us were staring with

astonishment at a consumer price index that

was recording an 18 percent annual rate of
inflation,” said Albert T. Sommers, chief

economist at the Conference Board, a busi-

ness research organization.
“We are now starting, with almost equal

astonishment, at a consumer price index that

is recording a 6 percent rate of inflation. “The
ongoing decline of the inflation rate is real

and important, and it is still under-
emphasized” he maintained.

There was evidence that traders in some of
the markets were giving itplenty of attention.

The dollar, for instance, continued to display

strength in foreign exchange, hitting a three-

year high against die British pound and its

highest level since World War II against the

French franc.

from its early- 1980 peak S875 an ounce.
“The gold market has probably been the

most interesting of all” said Hugh A. John-
son Jr. at the brokerage firm of first Albany
Corp. “It has gone down in the face of tense

situation in Poland and the Middle East. In

the past several years we've gotten used to

gold going up whenever tensions rose.’*

If it has had strong effects on some mar-
kets. however, the slowing of inflation has yet

to stir up the stock market, other than to

provoke a sharp decline in the oil stocks os

energy prices weakened.
Johnson contends there is an explanation

for the stock market’s diffidence — the pros-

pects Chat earnings and dividends might sufT
fer in any cooling-off period for the economy.
“The conditions for continuing improve-

ment in inflation include moderating,
perhaps even declining, economic activity”

he said. The gross national product could well

show a decline for the quarter ended last

week, he said, ami prospects are for “modest
growth maybe, but no more, in the third and
fourth quarters.

“So profits could be disappointing over the

next three quartets.” In such a sluggish
economy, interest rates could logically be
expected to come down. Indeed, the street

has been abuzz lately with forecasts of loweT
rates, and a bond-market rally.

Emphatically bullish arguments tha; score
have been advanced lately by such prominent
voices as Merrill Lynch, the biggest of the

brokerage firms, and the Value Line Invest-

ment Survey, the country’s largest invest-

ment advisory service.

Johnson said he agreed with that prevailing
view. But he also confessed to some concern
over its very popularity.

A time-honored precept in the investment
business hold that whenever any opinion
becomes unanimous, or nearly so, it is very
likely to prove wrong. ‘Down somewhere
inside me, Tm bothered by that,” Johnson
said. “What is it that I might be missing?”

‘

The price of gold, meanwhile, sagged into inside me. I'm bothered by tin

the low 400s, down more than 50 percent said. “What is it that I might t*

EEC lends Burundi $5 million
LUXEMBOURG, July 3 (AP) — The cent interest, the other for $3.8 million to

European Investment Bank has lent Burundi Burundi's National Bank of Economic
a low-interest loan of $5.08 million toward Development for 20 years at 3.2 percent
the construction costs of a glassware plant in interest.

Bujumbura, the capital of the central African
nation. Total construction costs of die

The EDS, the European 'Community’s willemploy 170 workershave bee

long-termfinancing institution,said it is mak- at some $20.6 million theElB sai

ing die funds available in the form of two will have a production capacity o
conditional loans. One of$1.21 million to die of bottles and glass contain
Republic of Burundi for 25 years at two per- scheduled for completion in late

Total construction costs of die plant which
will employ 170 workers have been estimated
at some $20.6 million theElB said. The plan
will have a production capacity of 8 ,000 tons

of bottles and glass container and is

scheduled for completion in late 1983.

hit $187m mark
WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP) - The

International Monetary Fund says it has
given thequivalent of$187 million over the

past six years to 23 poor countries to help
them pay for ofl.

Among the most recent benefits, the big-

gest — 29.2 million — went to the Philip-

pines. These cover the IMF's financial years
1978 through 1981, each ending on April 30.
The help was given in the form of reductions
in the in terest ratethe countries pay on draw-
ings they make from a special oil fund which
amounted to $7.9 billion. Among die poor
countries eligible for the subsidies, India,

Pakistan and the Philippines drew the most
from the fund.' These drawings are loans
which must be repaid.

AmericanTrainingCompany
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

INSTRUCTORS
FOR A NEW TRAINING PROJECT AT MADINAT YANBU AL-SINA1YAH

Bank of France
cuts interest rate

VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR TEACHING
SAUDI ARABIAN STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

PARIS July 3 (R) — The Bank of France

has cut one of its main interest rates from a

record 22 percent to 19.75 percent, confirm-

ing the new Socialist government’s intention

to make credit cheaper.

The Central Bantf s decision to lower the

rate at which it discounts treasury bills for

seven days followed Monday’s reduction of

the rate for short-term loans between banks
from 20 percent to 19 percent and cuts in

bank base rates.

The discount rate had risen in several steps

from 12.25 percent in April, before the first

round of the presidential election, to 22 per-

cent after Socialist Francois Mitterrand's

second round poll victory on May 10.

SUBCONTRACTING
INTERIOR FINISHING

• Gypsum Board—Metal Studing

• Carpet—Ceramic Tile

• Painting — Texturing

• Central — Heat 8i A/C
Supplied and Installed

EXPA*r SUPERVISION
UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA.

P.O. BOX 8044 RIYADH
TEL: 478-4369 or 476-2260

Part of Saudi Development Group.

* Clerical-Typing * Residential/Industrial Electricity
* Heavy Equipment Operations * Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
* Light Vehicle Operations * Heavy Equipment Maintenance
* Plumbing/Pipefitting * Light Vehicle Maintenance
* English * General Science
* Arabic * Mathematics
INSTRUCTION WILL BE IN ARABIC BUT GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF ENG-
LISH ESSENTIAL. SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED - OTHER NATION-
ALITIES MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

OFFERING ATTRACTIVE SALARIES PLUS BACHELOR HOUSING,
MEALS, WORK-RELATED TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER BENEFITS.
INITIAL WORK PERIOD IS APPROXIMATELY 20 MONTHS WITH GOOD
PROSPECTS FOR LONG TERM CONTINUATION.
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL: MR. ABDULLAH AT 0432-11295 BET-
WEEN 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. SAT-WED, OR MR. NIEYMEYER AT 0432-13046
BETWEEN 6 P.M. - 9 P.M. SAT-THUR.

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4 CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do’nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
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Comecon talks

iflabnaKsEconom'

Poland allays fears
on economic front
SOFIA, July 3 (AP) - Polish Premier

Wojaech Jaruzelski told a 10-country
gathering of. the Soviet bloc economic
alliance Thursday that Poland's upcoming
Communist Party Congress would help his
country overcome its crisis and strengthen his
beleaguered party.

Jaruzelski told Poland's Comecon trading
partners that the congress, which threatens to
consolidate controvendal reforms within the

Unemployment
in America
falls by 0.3

%

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AFP) — The
U.S. unemployment rate unexpectedly fell

OJ percent in June, breaking a pattern of
rising joblessness that coincides with the end
of the school year, the government has said.

. The Labor Department’s bureau of labor
statistics Thursday said last month's unemp-
loyment rate was 73 percent of die national
workforce, compared to May’s 7.6 percent.
Tie decline returned unemployment to the
range that had prevailed in February, March
and April.

“Unemployment traditionally rises in

June, coincident with the dosing of schools
and die entrance of many young people into

the labor force in search of jobs, the depart-

ment said. “This June, the increase was less

than usual and, as a result, unemployment
decreased on a seasonally adjusted basis to 73
million."

Janet Norwood, commissioner of labor

statistics, said: “It may be that earlier-than-

usual school dosings increased the supply of

jobseekers in May, leaving fewer to enter the
labor market in June. We should not draw
definitive conclusions about the economy
from these data."

Meanwhile, in France, the number of peo-
ple unemployed totalled 1 ,622,000 at the end
of June, or 1322,080 on a seasonally

adjusted basis, according to figures published

by the labor ministry Thursday. This reflects

a fall of03 per cent on May’s figure.

U.K.’s reserves dip
LONDON, July 3 (AP) — Britain’s gold

•and 'foreign currency reserves fell by $856
million in June as the pound sterling came
under its heaviest selling pressure in neatly

two years, the treasury has announced.

At the end of June, reserves stood at

.-$25,631 billion down from $26,487 billion at
* the end of May. During the period, the value

: of the pound dropped nearly 14 cents, from
:more than $2.07 to $1 .93

.

Polish party, would help “bring about stabil-

ity” in Poland. In an apparent reference to
Soviet bloc criticism of Poind

1

s party leader-
ship, General Jaruzelski also pledged the Pol-,
ish Communist Party “will be more active" in

coming months.
The party, he added, is capable of leading

Poland out of its current crisis “by its own
resources.” Speaking on the opening day of a
three-day Comecon conference, Jaruzelski

blamed Poland's “previous leadership" for
the country s economic woes, but added that

economic programs now under discussion in
Warsaw will shore up his country’s ailing

economy.
The Polish premier appealed for the sup-

port of his Soviet bloc trading partners, tel-

ling them, “cooperation is essential for us at

present.'' Some Comecon members have
complained bitterly in recent months about
Poland1

s failure to deliver promised amounts
of coal and other vital goods.
Before the conference opened here Thurs-

day, Czechoslovakia demanded that a streng-
thening ofsanctions against members who do
not uphold their part of economic agree-
ments be discussed.

In Warsaw, meanwhile, the Polish parlia-

ment continued discussion of economic
reforms, including the possibility of sweeping
consumer price hikes.

The Comecon conference, the group’s
35th gathering, was addressed by premiers
from Bulgaria, Hungary and the Soviet
Union earlier in the day. Each leader warned
of a worsening economic outlook.

Soviet Premier Nikolai Tikhonov warned
that members must increase their productiv-
ity during the next decade. He also said the

socialist countries will have to increase their

technological expertise and improve the
methods used by centralized state economic
planners..

Hungarian Prime Minister Gyorgy Lazar
struck a sharper note, telling his East bloc
counterparts that most members were short

of needed resources or out of them com-

.

pletely. “The past 10 years saw major
improvements in the economic potential of

the socialist community” Lazar said, “but
most of our countries have run out of or (are)

short of the resources of extensive develop-

ment."
He said the Soviet bloc countrieshad been

hit by energy and raw material problems and
.major price increases in the world market

Another topic of discussion here is

expected to be ways of speeding up the long-

standing efforts to integrate the economies of

Comecon members, confernece sources said.

The 10 full members of Comecon are the

Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,

East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Cuba,
Romania.. Mongolia, and Vietnam.

,

Read

P5- ' • —

(AP wirephots)

GERMAN SPORTS CAR: The famous West German sports car company Porsche has extended its program with the new model of a

Porsche. It’S 944 modd with a 2.5 liters engine which performs 163horsepowers to a top speed of220 kilometers per hour. With the cost of

$16,000 tibe new Porsche 944 will come on the market next year.

China lifts veil
PEKING, July 3 (AP)— China published

its monetary statistics for the first time Fri-

day, reporting that it had foreign exchange

reserves worth $2.26 billion and 123 million

troy ounces of gold at the end of 19S0.

On the international market, this gold

would be worth about $53 billion. China’s

domestic gold price is lower.

The People’sBank ofChina said figures for

years before 1980 would be madepublic after

a period ofpreparation, and current statistics

would be published quarterly at first, and
monthly when conditions permit.

Publishing of the statistics will help

development of foreign economic exchanges

and cooperation and provide better know-
ledge for the Chinese themselves to “super-

vise economic work and for their research in

economic theories," it said.

Bank President Li Baohua told the official

Xinhua News Agency that government credit

controls and strict restraints on banknote
issue early this year had produced good
results in checking an excessive increase in

the money supply.

While China's total industrial output value

increased 8.7 percent and retail sales

increased by 18.9 percent, in 1980, the

amount of currency in circulation increased

by 293 percent, he said. The government ran
a budget deficit of 17 billion yuan ($113
billion) in 7979 and 12 bfllion yuan ($8 bil-

lion) in 1980.

Industrial output up

on exchange , gold reserves

thisweek in

I

CHAMBERS TRAIN SAUDIS:

The chambers of commerce and
industry are launching a wide

campaign to train businessmen and
graduates on the intricacies of

business. JavidHassan reports on the

program which was organized by a

foreign firm.

COVER:

The growing business in the

Kingdom has its impact on

everything. Advertising is seen as a

tool in the tough competitive market.

Ahmad Kamal Khusro talked to ad

people and found out about the

growth of the market, page 20. A
(

profile on Tiharna, the biggest

company and new ad techniques

coming along also make up his report.

Cover design: Wirzfi Hussein —
„

{

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

andyou'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

A NEW OIL OUTLET:

Tankers started to load oil from
Yanbu terminal last week. S.

Sidahmed andNigdHarvey tell about
the event, its details, background and
the new signing of Petromin
refineries.

Li said a substantial pan of the money sup-

ply increase resulted from overdrafts by the
ministry of finance of 9.023 billion yuan
($6,015 billion) in 1979 and 8 billion yuan
($53 billion) in 1980 to cover the deficits.

The bank said total lendable funds at the

end of 1980 were 262.426 billion yuan ($
174.95 billion), including 34.62 billion yuan
($23.08 billion) in currency in circulation.

This total equaled the total amount of bank
loans, it added.
The rest of the funds were made up of

deposits by enterprises, the treasure and gov-
ernment departments, individual savings

deposits, deposits by international monetary
istitutions, the bank’s working capital and its

surplus, the bank said.

The deposits by international monetary
institutions — the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank — totaled 3.427

billion yuan ($2,285 billion), it added.

Li said savings deposits in 1980 increased

by 423 percent, or 1135 billion yuan ($7.9

billion), to nearly 40 billion yuan ($26.7 bil-

lion), accounting for 24 percent of total

deposits. He said this had an important bear-

ing on keeping bank loans and lendable funds

in balance and mopping up potential purchas-

ing power.
China reported a 7.5 percent increase in

the cost of living in 1980 and has been trying

to sop up currency by various methods,

including issuing more than 4 billion yuan

($2.7 billion) in treasury bonds, to fight infla-

tion.

Previously, Li said, the bank lent working
capital only to enterprises engaged in produc-

ing and marketing. He said it now grants

mediura-and short-term loans to enterprises

to buy and upgrade equipment. Loans of this

kind increased by 4.76 billion yuan ($3.17

billion) in 1980, he added. He said such loans

have been used to produce more consumer
goods and carry out technical innovation.

The bank reported an exchange rate of

1 .5303 yuan to one U.S. dollar at the end of

1980 and an average rate of 1.4984 yuan for

the year. On Friday, the rate was 1.757.
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2 U.S. banks

hike prime

rate to 20.5%
NEW YORK, July 3 (R) — Two of the

largest banks in the United States have raised

theirprime lending rates to 20.5 percentfrom

20 percent as rising short-term interest rates

in money markets increased their costs in

acquiring funds.

Chase Manhattan was the first to make the

move, followed by First National of Chicago.

Interest rates in the money markets, an

important source of funds for big bank, have

beejn rising in the past week, the rate on over-

night loans between banks reaching 20.5 per-

cent Thursday, about two percent higher than

a week ago.

The prime is the rate which banks charge

customers with top credit ratings.

British oil firm

loses £lb claim
LONDON, July 3 (R) — The British oil

company Burmah Friday lost a claim in the

London high court for £ 1 billion ($2 billion)

compensation from the Bank of England
over a rescue operation six years ago.
Burmah claimed the bank took unfair

advantage of it when it bought Burmah' s 20
percent shareholding in the British Pet-

roleum (BP) company to help it out of finan-

cial difficulties.

The shares, bought by the bank for £179
million ($358 million) later increased more
than six times in value. The court rejected
Burmah’s claim that the deal was unfair and
an unconscionable bargain.

[
Foreign Exchange Rates

Jakarta cuts premium on oil export
JAKARTA, July 3 (R) — Indonesia, fol-

lowing a market trend, has cut the premiums
it charges on a range of its crude oil exports, a

spokesman ofthe state-owned Pertamina Oil

Company said Friday.

The cuts, the second in two months, affect

about 40 percent of oil exports to Japan and
smaller amounts shipped to the United

States.

The premiums on the Minas and Arjuna

types of crude had been reduced from $1 .50

to S1J25 a barrel, the spokesman said. They
are charged on base prices of$35 a barrel for

Minas and $36.45 for Arjuna.

In an unrelated development, the Conoco

Oil Company said Thursday it.was suspending

oil purchases from Libya because of tire high

price and a continued weakness in the mar-
ket. It became the second Western oil com-
pany this week to stop buying oil from Libya
whose price of $41 a ban-el had been the

highest in the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC):
Conoco, which had been taking nearly

30.000 barrels of crude a day from Libya,

said the price had been set at $39.68 a barrel

for the third quarter of this year. The Com-
pany said this was about$5 a barrel above the

official price of comparable North Sea oil and
about $7 a barrel above current spot prices._

Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Thursday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Rahrnini Dinar

,
— 9.07

Bangladeshi Rupee (100) 15.10

Belgian Franc (1,000) 86.00 111.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.84 — 2.84

Deutche Mark (100) 142.00 142.25 14135
Dutch Guilder! 100) 127.00 128.25 127.10

Egyptian Pound — 4.08 4.23

Emirates Dirham ( 100) — 92.00 92.90

French Franc (100) 59.00 59.85 5935
3reek Drachma ( 1 ,000) — 62.00 5830
Indian Rupee (100) — — 3835
Iranian Riyal (1001 — 25.00 —
Imp Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira (10.000) 28.00 28.60 28.50

Japanese Yen (1,000) 15.00 — 15.05

Jordanian Dinar 10JO 10.1650

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.12 12.06

Lebanese Lira (100) — 79.55 7935
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 67.00 6435
Paidsam Rupee (100) — — 34.58

Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 43.40

Found Sterling 6.51 6.59 6.45

Qatari Riyal (100) — 93.00 9330
Singapore Dollar ( 100) — — 15830
Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000) — — 3535
Swiss Franc (100) 165.00 168.00 16435
Syrian Lira (100) — 58.50 68.25

Turkish Lira ( 1 .000) — 33.50 —
U.S. Dollar 3.4190 3.4 12C

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 75.50 74.75

SeBng Price Buying Price

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Unquoted

Pwh and Transfer rates are snppUed by

AI-Rajhi Company for Currency Exchange and

Commerce, Gabel St. & Sharafla, Jeddah

Teb ; 6420932. 6530843.
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Magnificent Borg
rallies to down
Connors in thriller
LONDON, July 3 (AFP) — Bjorn Borg

readied new heights of immortality when he
came back from die dead to defeat a rampant
Jimmy Connors and reach his s-ixth succes-

sive Wimbledon men's singles final here
Thursday.
Borg has hit back from two sets down

before, but never against his long-time rival

for the world number one spot — Connors.
His 0-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0, 6-4 win took three

hours and 1 9 minutes, at the end of which he
had written a other chapter in his glorious

career here.

At stake were his records — forty succes-

sive wins and five straight titles. But even that

seemed secondary as this semi-final turned

into a stupendous epic of suspense between
two great players.

The reason for Borg's early problems lies

somewhere between the superlative form of

third-seed Connors and his own inability to

hit the big serves that have so often in the past

got him out of trouble. Connors, who won his

only title here in 1 974 and has since lost two
finals to Borg, was shooting for the lines and
he was hitting them. He had Borg by the

throat almost as soon as they were on the

court and 26 minutes later the damage had
been done.

Borg had never lost a set 6-0 in his entire

Wimbledon career and the effect was stun-

ning on crowd and champion alike. The
Swede's normally impassive face showed
signs of strain his play became hesitant, and
against the kind of dream- tennis Connors
was producing that almost proved fatal.

Connors broke again in the third game of

the second set and then followed one of the

finest games of the tournament. With Borg
3-4 down on Connors' serve, the game went
to nine dramatic deuces which included

doubtful line calls, nerve-jangling net cords

and tennis only comparable to last year's

fourth set tie-break between Borg anti John

McEnroe.
Borg eventually won the game on his

fourth break point but the mental and physi-

cal effort extended was such that he was mere

spectator as the confident Connors reeled off

the points in the two games that followed to

move two sets up.

Sensation was in the air, but Borg was

steadying now like a fighter coming back

from a knock down and from 3-2 up in the

third set he won nine of the next ten games to

level the set scores.

The final set, played in the fading gloom,
will be remembered for a long time. In many
ways it resembled the fifth set of the final

against McEnroe last year, but Borg had

more trouble holding his serve this time. He
saved two break points at 1-1 and then put

the pressure firmly on Connors.
Three times the American clawed his way

back from 0-40 down to hold serve. The third

time he go back to 3 0-40 but that was as far as

it went and Borg made the vital break. Two
games later, Borg served for the match and at

40-15 a simple forehand volley at the net with

Connors out of position put him into the final

where he will play McEnroe.
Afterwards, Borg said: “1 am not physi-

cally tired but 1 am mentally tired. 1 am really

fit but it is hard to txy and keep your concent-

ration for so long. “1 had difficulty with my
first serve. I was not getting enough in."

"I thought it was a great match. This must
beone of my greatest comebacks. Last year's

final against McEnroe was perhaps more
exciting but today’s match had better points

than that," added Borg.

Connors, when asked how he felt about
losing such a close match, simply replied, “if s

pan of the business. I enjoyed it."

Pooley surprises top

field to shoot ahead
OAK BROOK, Illinois, July 3 (AP) —

Don Pooley was shocked when he holed a

60-foot bunker shot on the final hole Thurs-

day for a 1-shot lead in the opening round of

the Western Open.“I couldn' t belive it,’’ said

the 29-year-old Arizonian after hisspectacu-

lar finish’ capped a 4-under-par 68.

It climaxed a wild finish for the 1980 B.C.
Open champion, a finish in which he saved

par four times in the last six holes, passing

Greg Powers, Tim Simons, Bill Rogers and
Joe Inman. Only Inman was a late afternoon

finisher with his 69. The other three all had
posted 69s much earlier on.

Lee Trevino, playing for the first time here

since being struck by lightning in the 1975

Western, posted a 71, good for a seven-way
tie with j.C. Snead, Jim Colbert, Mike Peck,

Andy North, Mike Reid and Tom Jenkins.

Jade Nicklaus, entering the Western for the

first time in 12 years, struggled with a balky

putter and finished with a 75. The sport's

all-time money champion may have trouble

making the 36-hole cut Friday.

Masters champion Tom Watson, the

game's leading money-winner this year, took

a triple bogey 8 on the seven hoIe,’tumed in

41 and settled for 78. Jerry Pate, last week’s
winner at Memphis, had difficulty with the

back nine, shooting a 40 for a 75 . Scott Simp-
son, who won with a course record 28 1 last

year by putting on dirt greens, posted a 76.

Only 12 players of the field of 156 could
solve par of 72 over the 7,097-yard course in

Suburban Chicago. Rogers opened with
three straight birdies. Simons, 3 1 ,

a two-time
winner in 10 years on the tour, also took
advantage of a swift start. He birdied three of
his first four holes and said his tiredss may
have been of benefit.

The winner will pick up $54,000 From the

total purse of $300,000 in this, the second

oldest tour tournament.

Meanwhile, tour veteran Sandra Haynic
and Jandt Coles carded 4-under-par G8s
Thursday to share the first- round led in the

$200,000 Ladies Professional Golf Associa-

tion Peter Jackson Classic at the Summeriea
Golf Cub.
The 38-year-old Haynie, who has not won

a major tournamentsince 1975, was the early

clubhouse, leader after posting identical

scores of 34 on both nines of the 6,287-yard

par-72 course.

But Coles, a 26-year-old native of Califor-

nia, who wasforced to play through the after-

noon heat, combined a 1-under-par35 on the

front nine with a 33 on the back to pull even.

Defending champion Pat Bradley led a

group of four golfers tied for second, one
stroke behind the co-leaders. Besides Brad-

ley, Rosey Bartlett, Marlene Hagge and Jan

Stephenson (Australia-born) also came in

with 3-under-par 69s.

Nancy Lopez-Nelton and Joanne Carrier, a

pair of familiar names on the LPGA tour,

were both two strokes back after posting

scores of 70.

The first round was played under almost

ideal weather conditions as the wind, which

has been known to cause problems at Sum-
meriea, blew gently throughout the day.

Temperatures hovered at the 80 degree mark
most of the day.

Haynie, who wore tape around her right

wrist to absorb the shock on her chronically-

sore hand, recorded six birdies, and played

the rest of the holes at par, except for the

365-yard eighth hole, where she took a

bogey-5.

Haynie' s biggest moment came on the

par-3 seventh hole when she missed die green
with her tee shot but saved her birdie with a
brilliant35-foot chip shot. Haynie' s solid put-

ting continued to account for much of her
success on the back nine. She dropped a 15-

footer on the 10th and rolled in another from
six feet on the 17th.

Coles, whose best finish this year was a
third-place tie at the Whirlpool Champion-
ship at Deerfield Beach, Florida last Febru-
ary, could have gained sole possession of the

lead ifshe had sunk a 15-foot putt for a bridie

on 18 . She was successful on a curling 20-foot
putt on the 12th but failed on the 18 th creat-

ing the tie with Haynie.

Colombia holds Spain
BOG OTA,July 3 (R) — Spain continued

their Latin American Soccer tour by draw-
ing 1-1 with Colombia here Thursday night.

In Helsinki, Finland beat Norway 3-1 in a
Nor^dic Soccer Championship.

briefs
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — The

International Federation of Football

Associations Thursday announced the

retirement of its Swiss general secretary.

Dr. Helmut Kaeser, after 20 years in office.

Kaeser, 69, had held the post since January
1960.
SAO PAULO, (R) - Real Madrid of

Spain came from behind to defeat Ferrocar-

ril of Argentina by 1 1 5 points to 100 Thurs-
day when the World Oub Basketball

Championships entered the semifinal stage.

The Spanish team trailed 46-52 at half-time

but put on a resounding performance in the

dosing minutes to pull back a game seem-

ingly lost.

LONDON, (AFP) — British promoter

Mike Barrett has offered a.100,000 pound

sterling (about $200,000) purse to set up a

match between Tony Sibson and Alan

Minter, the two top British middleweights.

Barett wants Sibson to defend his tide

against Minter, the former world champion,

at the Royal Albert Hall here on October

13
LONDON, (AFP) — Windsurfer

Amaud de Rosnay of France said here

Thursday that he would try to break the

windsurfing record for crossing the English

Channel- Dc Rosnay said he hoped to make

the crossing in about two and a half bouts,

possibly on Saturday and supervised by

helicopter.

HELSINKI, (AFP) — The Soviet Union
and Britain are the two favorities for the

two-day European Cup semifinal starting

here Friday. The six other teams are Yugos-

lavia, Bulgaria, Sweden, Norway, Turkey

and Finland. But while the Soviet Union
must be a dear favorite for a place in the

final in Zagreb later this year, Britain will

probably haveto fight off a strong challenge

from host side Finland to take the second

place.

LINKOEPING, Sweden, (AFP) —
Swedish amateur golfer Krister Kineli shot

a two-under-par69 to end the first round of

the Scandinavian Golf Open level until the

big stars, Spain's Severiano Ballesterosand
West Germany’s Bernhard Langer, here

Thursday. „

DUON, (AFP) — John Watson of Ire-

land in a MacLaren was fastest in practice
here Friday for Sunday’s French Grand
Prix. The trial started on a dry track but was
held up for 20 minutes because of rain.

PORTO SAN GIORGIO, Italy, (AFP)
— The American Basketball team “All-

starsGarenr beat the French national team
84-65 during the first match of the Inter-

national Basketball Tournament here

„
Yesterday. The Americans led by only one
point at half time but stormed into the lead

in the second half. The Italian team defe-

ated Romania 96-86.

: ipbrews Sports

TOP FORM: Third seeded Jimmy Connors was in top form in Us dash against Bjorn
Borg. Bat his best was not good enough to give him a berth in the final ofthe men’s singles.

Here the third seed bis seen stretching completely to reach the ball before going down at

0-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0, 6-4.

Wimbledon results

Fiery McEnroe gets

the better of Frawley

Men’s Singles, (semifinals): Bjorn Borg
(Sweden) beat Jimmy Connors (US) 0-6,

4-6, 6-3, 6-0, 6-4; John McEnroe (US) beat
Rod Frawley (Australia) 7-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Mm’s Doubles (semifinals) Bob Lutz and
Stan Smith (US) beat Peter McNamara and
Paul McNamee (Australia) 6-4, 2-6, 4-6,
7-6, 6-4; Peter Fleming and John McEnroe
(US) beat Tom Okker (Holland) and Dick
Stockton (US) 6-3, 6-2, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles (quarterfinals): Tony
Roche (Australia) and Benina Bunge (West
Germany) beat Chris Johnstone and Pam
Whytcross (Australia) 6-3, 7-6. L. Leeds and
Sherry Acker (US) beat John Feaver and

Lesley Charles (Britain) 6-4, 6-4.:.Frew,

McMillan (South Africa) and Betty Stove

(Netherlands) beat Kevin Curran and Tanya
Harford (South Africa) 7-6, 5-7, 6-1; John

Austin and Tracy Austin (US) beat Vijay

Amritraj(lndia) and Virginia Wade(Britain)

6-4, 3-6, 7-5. ; John Feaver (third round), and

Lesley Charles (Britain) beat Pavel Slozil and
Renata Tomanova (Czechoslovakia) 7-6,

6-4. L. Leeds and Sherry Acker (US) beat

Jeremy Bates and Jo Durie (Britain) 6-4 , 6-4

.

Women's Doubles (semifinals): Kathy Jor-

dan and Anne Smith (US) beat Roslin Fair-

bank and Tanya Harford (South Africa) 6-1

6-2 .

LONDON, July 3 (AFP) - Second seed

John McEnroe argued and bawled his way

into Saturday’s Wimbledon men's singles

final here Thursday but not before the

remarkable Rod Frawley of Australia had
given him a few anxious moments in the

opening semifinal.

McEnroe won 7-6, 6-4, 7-5 in three hours

and one minute, but he can thank his power-

ful, swinging left-hand serve for getting him
out of trouble on many occasions.

The unseeded Frawley, ranked 1 12th in

the world, served like a demon and volleyed

superbly to keep the New York tiger at bay. It
was far from vintage McEnroe, however, and
once again his bad temper on the court let

him down.

Watched for the first two sets at least by
Lady Diana Spencer, rise the U.S. Open
champion was given a warning for “unsport-
manlike behavior” after venting his disgust

over a line call at 5-5 and 40-30 on his own
serve in the first set

On other occasions he came dose to bal-
ing over and finally in the eighth game of the
third set McEnroe exploded. The pattern was
all too familiar. A marginal line call against

him, a few curses and the penalty point
That unfortunately gave Frawley the game

for 5-4 and McEnroe raced over to the
umpire’s chair to protest. The match referee

was called onto the court and McEnroe was
fortunate to escape further punishment
before he angrily agreed to play on.

The opening set was dassic serve-volley
with the first three games taking 26 minutes
and Frawley letting go three break points for
a 3-0 lead

McEnroe broke bade tq, level at 3-3. The
tennis was tense and compelling rather than

exdting, and a tiebreak could be seen coming
from far off. Like Bozg, McEnroe has
another pace for tiebreaks. He powered in
serves and ground strokes to lift the set 7-2 in

70 minutes.

McEnroe was wary of the big man from

Brisbane now and the match became a dour

battle of power play. A service break in the

ninth game of the second set was enough to

give McEnroe a two-sets to love lead even

though he had to come back from 0-40 down
on his own serve in the next game.
Frawley did break McEnroe's serve in the

second game of the rhird set but the Ameri-

can always looked to have a little something

in reserve and be broke back immediately.

The tiring Australian finally wilted in the

11th game,, double faulting three times to

give McEnroe the vital breakthrough.

McEnroe was involved in a fiery scene at a

press conference later. He continued to deny
he was addressing the umpire when he talked

of
k>
a disgrace to the human race."

Then a reporter persisted with questions

about his relations with Stacy Margolin, his

steady girl friend, and McEnroe blew up. “It’s

none of your business,"' he shoutted. The
reporter continued asking about Stacy and
McEnroe walked out.

A scuffle followed between journalists.
_

Later the all-England club announced that

for the rest of the championships only news-

men with priority badges would be allowed at

interviews. Some800 journalists are covering

Wimbledon, but only selected newsmen have

badges for the center and No. 1 court.

Throughout his trouble-strewn Wimble-

don campaign McEnroe bas alleged that offi-

cials and press are prejudiced against him. “1

can’t even breathe he said on this occasion.

“It seems the umpires wan: to show at then-

force. They don't give me a chance.”

The defending champions in the men’s

doubles, Peter McNamara and Paul
McNamee of Australia, were beaten in a
five-set semifinal by Stean Smith and Bob
Lutz, of the United States defeated 6-4, 2-6,

4-6, 7-6, 6-4.

Smith and Lutz, for years tiie No. 1 doubles

choice for the United States in the Davis Cup,
have twice been runners-up at Wimbledon
but bave never won the title.

Rain restricts play in second Test

(AP pfcofc»~

CANCERMARATHONER: Terry Fox, the
one-legged runner who became a symbol of

courageand hopein his fight against cancer,
jags daring his attempt to run across

Canada. He slipped into a coma and died

Sunday hi New Westminster, British Col-

ombia. Fox raised about $24 million for

cancer research with his “Marathon of

Hope” an attempted coast-to-coast ran
across Canada.

Hinault keeps

leader’s jersey
BORDEAUX, France, July 3 (AFP) —

Swiss cyclist Urs Freuler of the powerful

Raleigh team won a rain-plagued eighth

stage in the Tour de France Road Cycling

Race here Thursday, speeding to victory in

the final sprint

World champion Bernard Hinault of

France kept the leader’s yellow jersey, earn-
ing a 33 second lead over his nearest rival Phil

Anderson of Australia.

After huffing through the mountainous
Pyrenees stretch, cyclists entered the tour’s

flat period, four stages from Pau through
Bordeaux, up to Nantes, across to Le Mans
and on to Aulnay Sous Bois. The circuit has
been compared to Charlemagne’s Sword
“long, flat and deadly and had competitors
fighting to overcome boredom as well as each
other.

Freuler, winner ofThursday’s stage, edged
out Belgium's Freddy Maertens by half a
length in the sprint to the finish, becoming die
first Swiss to earn a stage victory in the Tour
de France since 1967.
A “contract” competitor engaged by

Raleigh at the last minute to boost the team
effort, the 22-year-old Freuler earns 800
Swiss francs a day for his efforts.

-

Stage pJadngs: 1. Urs Freuler, Switzer-
land, 2. Freddy Maertens, Belgium, 3 . Walter
Planckaert, Belgium, 4. Noel de Jonckoere,
Belgium, 5. Yvon Bextin, France, 6. William
Tackaert, Belgium, 7. Franc Hoste, Belgium,
S. Gerrie Knetemann, Netherlands, 9. Henk
Lubberding, Netherlands, 10. Ludo Peters,

Belgium.
Overall placings: 1. Bernard Hinault,

France, 2. Philip Anderson, Australia, 3.

Michel Laurent, France, 4. Ronny Claes,
Belgium, 5. Luden Van Impe, Belgium, 6.

Jostein Willmann, norway, 7. Alberto Fer-
nandez, Spain, 8. Gaude Criquelion, Bel-
gium, 9. Gery Veriinden, Belgium, 10. Peter
Winnen, Netherlands.

World mark sunk
BERLIN, East Germany, July 3 (AFP)—

Ute Gewemger of East Germany set a new
world record in the women's 100 meters

breaststroke on the second day of the East

German Swimming Championships here

Thursday.
The 17 -year-old Olympic champion

docked 1 min 09.39 secs, improving the

world record she set only two months ago by

13 hundredths of a second.

LONDON, July 3 (AP) — Rain washed

out all but 10 minutes ofplay before lunch on

the second day of the second Test match bet-

ween England and Australia at Lord’s Fri-

day.

England, which resumed at 191 for 4,

added just four angles to its overnight total,

two apiece to Peter Willey and nightwatch-

tnan John Emburey. before a heavy shower

sent the players running for cover.

An early lunch was taken in the hope of

resuming play as soon as the rain stopped.

Meanwhile, physiotherapists on both sides

announced that two injured players —
Australian fast bowler Terry Alderman and
England batsman Bob Woolmer— would be
fit to play again in the match.
Alderman went off late Thursday with a

hamstring injury while Woolmer retired hurt

after being hit on the forearm by a ball from
Geoff Lawson.

Meanwhile, the Australian selector here

reported to be placing former Test Captain

LONDON, July3 (AP)— Fine bowling by
England reject Robin Jackman and a- deter-

mined 49 not out by skipper Roger Knight
helped putjoint championship leaders Surrey
in a strong position against Somerset at Taun-
ton Thursday.
Peter Denning (65) was Somerset’s top-

scorer as his county was shot out for 190 in

reply to Surrey’s first innings total of 275.

After Jackman bad taken 6 far 70, Knight
helped Surrey reach 83 for two at dose of

play on the second day.

New Zealander Richard Hadlee stepped

up Nottinghamshire’ s surprise bid for the title

with 6 for 70 against Essex. Derbyshire’s

Barry Wood and Graham Barlow, of Mid-
dlesex — both former England batsmen —
each scored their first championship cen-

turies of the season.

Other centupr makers were West Indian

Gordon Greenidge who made 109 forHamp-
shire against Glamorgan, Yorkshire’s John
Hampshire with 112 and the prolific Pakis-

tani, Zaheer Abbas, who reached his fift ton

in eight matches and now has the incredible
average of 127.89 after IS first class innings.

But Northants had hit back by the dose
with skipper Geoff making 84, Richard WU-

Greg Chappell on a short list of replacements

if paceman Rodney Hogg fails to' recovery

from back musde spasms which kepthim out

of tiie Lord’s Test.

With Dennis Lillee in the side and the sec-

ond string fast bowlers Alderman and Law-
son: skipper Kim Highes and tour manager
Fred Bennett are in a position to replace

Hogg with an all-rounder.

Chappell originally asked not to be consi-

dered for the tour because of business com-
mitments. A decision whether to replace

Hogg will be taken after his next fitness test

on Tuesday.
Yesterday, England openers Graham

Gooch and Geoff Boycott put on 60 runs for
the first wicket, beforeboth were dismissedin
quick succession. They weatin forlunch at78
for two, but suffered a setback when early in

the afternoon Bob Woolmer was struck on
tire arm by paceman GeoffLawson and went
to the hospital for an X-ray.

After playwas held up brieflyfor bad light.

liams 80 and Alan Lamb 56 not out.

Meanwhile, Duleep Mendis lifted Sri

Lanka against Worcestershire on the second
day at of their match at Worcester, after the
tourists had struggled to score just 84 runs off
the 37 overs bowled by the accurate county
attack before lunch.

A solid 89 from Sidath Wettimuny was the
backbone of the tourists’ innings, bnt it was
the dashing Mendis who caught the eye and
enable Sri Lanka to reach 335 for five before
a dramatic-collapse in the final half-hour.
The Asians lost their last five wickets for

the addition of only 1 5 runs, to total 3 50, for a
first innings lead of 49. Kenyan Diplak Patel
finished with the impressive figures of five for
76 off 28.5 overs. Mendis, by far the most
consistent of the Sri t -a^irpn batsmen on this

tour, readied his fourth half-century of the
summer in 54 minutes and, when he was out
for 66,_hq had helped to take his team from
153 tWo for to 273 for four in 96 minutes.
Summarized scores: At Taunttn: Surrey

275 and 83 for two. Somerset 190. At Ches-
terfield: Lancashire 380 for five ded. and 41
for no loss Derbyshire 303 for four ded. At
maidstone Kent 120 and 176 for eight. Mid-
dlesex 209..

England's batting success was once again

Mike Gatting, playing on his home pitch, he
hooked Dennis Lillee for four on his first baQ
and repeated the stroke 232 minutes later to

reach his half century.

But with minutes remaining, Gatting was

trapped leg before wicket by Ray Bright,who
ironically had come on to' bowl only when
Terry Alderman went off with a hamstring

injury. Bright replaced the injured Rodney
Hogg in the Australian side.

If Alderman was Australia's hero m the

tourists’ win at Trent Bridge in the opening

Test, GeoffLawson took over at Lord's. The
27-year-old bowled for 22 overs in an

unbroken stint, taking the first three England

wickets before Bright snapped up Gatting.

Emburey, who replaced paceman^Mflte
Hendrick, was one of two changes in tiie

Engalnd side which lost at Trent Bridge.

Wicketkeeper Bob Taylor, in the month of

his 40th birthday, replaced the out-of-form

Paul Downtown.
;

French start

as underdogs
SYDNEY, Australia, July 3 (AP) — The

injury and Alness-plagued French Rugby
League team hope to use their underdog tag

as the springboard for a shock result against
Australia in the first Test at the Sydney Cric-

ket ground Saturday.

Betting card operators are offering up to

34 % points start for the Frenchmen follow-

ing their recent Test losses to New Zealand
and their debadc against Newcastle last Sun-
day.

French teams are renowned for their abil-

ity to bounce back after much- maligned per-
formances, but few, if any, League fans are
conceding them a chance against their bigger
and faster opponents.

.
French team manager Louis Bonnery,

speaking through Australian interpreter
Hubie Abbott Friday, said: “obviously we
have to use our underdog rating to spur the
team on, “If s the first time on this tour that
we’ve been written off before a match has
started and the team know they’s got a lot of
national pride to salvage,” he said.

‘Tm not going to say much about the tac-
tics we intend to use but rugged defense bas
got to be on the top of the list. “We know
wtf ve got to tackle hard and keep tackling for
80 minutes.”

Coach Roger Garrigues believes the match
will be decided around the scrurabase and is

hoping for big games from lock Jean-Jaques
Vila, five-eight Guy Alard and half Greseque.

Greseque found it hard to strike iitio any
sort of rhythm in his first game back against
Newcastle and may have a confidence barrier
following his heavy knock to the head in the
game against South Island. But garrigues is

sure that the match will have improved the
27-year-old Catalan, half, who proved a
handful for the Kangaroos on their 1978
tour.

Up front, the French will look to one of
their “old hands”, second-rower and captain

Didier Hermet, to set the example for the
side’s less experienced players. He is sure to

receive a lot of assistance from front-rower
Max Giantal,who was one erf the fewplayers
to maintain a good work rate in the Newcastle
match.

Center Michel Naudo has failed to over-
come the effects erf a viral infection and will

return to France with tiie injured three-

quarters.Guy Delaunay and Laurent Girar-
det.

Skipper and Lock: Joel Roosebrouck, who
has been battling a groin injury; still hopes to
be fit for the second Test In contrast to the

beleaguered look of “Les Cockerels”, the

Australians are in a buoyant mood, foilowing
then- week in camp.-
Their training sessions have pointed to a

brilliant*‘display ;of jurimng-
-

.football from
them Saturday* precisely- the- aim- of coach
Frank Stanton.

(APpMO)
THE CHAMP: Makoim Pyrab ofGreat Britain oaTowerlands Angiezarfceon Ms way
to winning the Aachen equestrian Jumping competition in West Germany recently.

,

RobinJackman bowls Surrey
into commanding position
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TIHAMA
ECONOMIC DIRECTORY

isnowavailableata

(fiscount price of

®PfiH I
SR 200

>$s§^p«i

*&ssaai

-Ip

A handsomely bound reference book
cowering aU aspects of the Kingdom's

business activities. Provides sfi the Infor-

mation you can need whether you area
businessman, economic planner or a re-

searcher.

Ideal also for foreign investors with no
experience of Saudi Arabia's business or
development pirns.

Book covers:

1. Complete and compwhenmre informa-

tion about the Saudi economy.
2. A congHste Ibt of the names of com-

panies represented In the Kingdom.
3. The existing laws governing the bust-

nem sectorand investment.
4. And much mom.

Published by TIHAMA, tills oomprehen-
tive, updated directory is authoritative,

authentic. And complete.

fliabnettS Market Place

POSITION AVAILABLE
HAVE NEED FOR WORKERS EXPERIENCED IN AREAS

OF INSULATION USING FOAMGLAS, CAL. SIL, MINERAL
WOOL, EXPERIENCED IN AREAS OF CARPENTRY, SHEET
METAL AND APPLICATORS.

POSITION OPEN FOR TELEX/TYPIST ENGLISH 40 W.P M.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

NON SAUDIS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE VISAS AND
RELEASES FROM THEIR SPONSORS - BIOS TO BE MAILED
TO: - ‘

BINZAGR INTERNATIONAL TRADING
POST BOX 96, AL KHOBAR/OR POST BOX 179, RAHIMA,SA.

Technical Managers
-Civil Engineering

Middle East £15,000 - £20,000

FOR SALE

GET YOUR COPY NOW FROM:

TIHAMA BOOKSHOPSA DISTRIBUTION CENTRES
JEDDAH- MAKKAH- RIYADH-DAMMAM- DHAHRAN-AL-KHOBAR-ABHA—TA1F

BUREIDAH-MADINAH -TABUK— KHAMIS MUSHEIT.

Part of a major British Group and
leading suppliers of non-mechanical
construction equipment, tills

company already has a substantial
market share in the Middle East.

Current objectives are to increase

this by appointing two Civil

Engineers capable of providing front

line technical expertise and dynamic
selling initiative in Iraq and
Saudi Arabia.

In both cases these new, senior

positions involve directing and
controlling the activities of
Technical Sales Engineers and
maintaining close links with the full

sales/negotiation support team in the
UK Head Office.

The importance placed on
technical ability and service calls for

candidates with at least HNC Civil

Engineering qualifications. But it is

equally essential to have the
personal presence, experience and
commercial acumen to identify and
penetrate new market opportunities.

The impressive package of
rewards for 2 year single or married
status contract includes an earning
potential of El 5.000 - £20,000 tax
free under present conditions, free

accommodation, company car,

generous home leave, BUPA, all

necessary medical expenses, and
many other benefits you would
expect from a company used to
international dealings.

Telephone Gina Murphy,
Harrison Cowley Executive Selection,
on 021-236 8151.

T
SAUDI COMPANY INTERESTED IN AGENCY

OR FRANCHISE FOR
A— New Type Building Material, Block, Brick, Coating

and Insulation. This product will be new in S.A.

B— Canned Fruit Juices and Beverages. All Flavours and

Sizes.

C~ Auto and Truck Radiator repair Equipment.

D- Commercial and Indust. Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Equip.

Serious Enquiries only:
'

Contact:- B.R.VARKER
Alhamra Nova-Park Hotel — Jeddah

Telex: 400749 HOTANP SJ.

Tel: 6602000 Room No. 120
OR

U.S.A. TWX 9107434198

Harrison Cowley Executive Selection
60-SlLtoneiSreetS»m«hamB3LF.Ta.021 236 8524(24lr.;rawt«SHT*el

IMPORTANTNOTICE
TO ALL IMPORTERS

PIA

It is notified for the information ofall consignees whose

shipments have arrived till May 30, 1981 and awaiting

custom clearance, at Old.Airport (Bani Malik Area) to immediately

arrange customs clearance otherwise shipments will be

transferred to customs authorities for disposal according to local

custom law which requires delivery ofshipments within 30 days

time from the date ofarrival. Final notices have already been

mailed to all consignees nevertheless through this notice we request

our valued importers to collect their shipments after customs

formalities before July J. after which PIA will not accept any

responsibility for same.

PIA
Pakistan International

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANVlSAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Talax: 601331 UNISHtPSJ.
RIYADH: Tat: 478B647, Talax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6870832. Talax: 401038 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

, AL GURAINIAH

AL ARIDHIAH

AL JABIRIAH

AL RUMAITHIAH

addiriyah

IBN BAJJAH

alfarwaniah

IBN TUFAIL

ARRIVAL V
. PORT 2" "

S

2-

7-1981 DAMMAM

3-

7-1981 DAMMAM

6-7-1981 DAMMAM

6-7-1981 DAMMAM

2-

7-1981 DAMMAM I

3-

7-1981 JEDDAH I

2-7-1981 JEDDAH

3-7-1981 JEDDAH |

,

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting.yourf

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH

P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011 P.O.Bx7S3

Talax: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4788496/4789578

JUBAIL: Tel:8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.OJI. 122

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812.
Tel: 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

,J>.0

ballast*-nedam groep n.v.

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTOR WITH WORKS IN

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE KINGDOM, SEEKS CONTACT

WITH:

SITE SUPERINTENDENTS
AND SUPERVISORS

IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

BUILDING

INSTALLATIONS {ELECTRICAL, HVAC/

MECHANICAL)

CONSTRUCTION PLANT MAINTENANCE

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS

AND A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN A SIMILAR

POSITION AT CONSTRUCTION SITES, PREFERABLY IN THE

MIDDLE EAST.

APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
THE COMPANY OFFERS EXCELLENT CONDITIONS OF
SERVICE ON THE BASIS OF ONE YEAR RENEWABLE
CONTRACT.

APPLY IN WRITING ENCLOSING A TYPED CURRICULUM

VITAE TO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
BALLAST NEDAM GROEP N.V.

P.O. BOX 5898

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

IN PORTSMOUTH, N. H. U.S.A. BRAND NEW ALUMINIUM
FISHING TRAWLER 61 FEET LONG WITH 1200 CFT HOLE
CAPACITY FULLY EQUIPPED WITH 365 HP DIESEL
GENERATOR, ELECTRONIC GEAR, RADAR, LORAN C,
CHART RECORDER, AUTO PILOT, COLORSCOPE, A FURUNO
SONAR, RADIO ETC. WORKING GEAR INCLUDES TWO
TRAWLER WINCHES AND NET. VESSEL IN COMMISSION
NOW AND FISHING. SELLING PRICE US DOLLARS 500,000/=
CAN BE SEEN AND TESTED JN PORTSMOUTH AND OWNER
WILLING TO TRAIN IN ITS USE IN THE GULF WILL SEND
CATALOGUE WRITE-UP ABOUT TRAWLER ON REQUEST
CONTACT: P.O.BOX 24337 SAFAT, KUWIAT FOR IMMEDIATE
RESPONSE TEL: 613743/643262

Use
water

carefully
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HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

hthm vuesn kaiema

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MVWAKAURA MARU V-^5
AT YANBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 3-7-81 (E.T.D. 5-7-81)

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-363-22S

SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS, YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO, PHONE: 21017, 22609

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
__ AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV FULDA EXPPSSS5 H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 3-7-81 (E.T.D. 4-7-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 715B, JEDDAH (SA.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE : 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

NEDLLOYO AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333
CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES. PHONE: 31481

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
fc~r—v AGENTS OF

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

MV TOYOTA EMo.S3 V-41
WITH CARS

ON 3-7-81 (E.T.D. 4-7-81}

MV WAKATAKE MARU V~1B
WITH CONTAINERS AND GENERAL CARGO

ON 4-7-81 (E.T.D. 5-7-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS A I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT 313 360 293

V
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DENNIS the MENACE

’A FEW MINUTES! Didn't >ou tell

HIMMYOOS was SICK?'

Contract £

East dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
A 8 5

A J76
0 J10 7

10 7 4

WEST EAST
10 7 J 9 6 3

<29 8 5 4 3
* <22

0 Q 4 3 0 A 9 8

J 8 2 AQ9 6 3

SOUTH
KQ4 2
<2 K Q 10

OK 6 5 2K 5

The bidding:

East South West North
1^ l.NT Pass 3 NT

Opening lead—twoof clubs.

Appearances are sometimes
deceiving. Far example, take
this deal where West leads a
dub against three notrump.
East wins the deace with the
ace and returns the six of
dubs todeclarer’sking.

Looking at all four hands, it

might seem that South must
go down one, since he has only
eight tricks to cash. East, at
the same time, appears
destined to score four dub
tricks and the ace of
diamonds.

61901 Kina Feeiurae Syndic**. Inc-

BdieveHorNot/

h*F
{ m--i#

ROBERT MORRIS and ROGER SHERMAN
ARE THE ONLY MEN WHO SIGNED ALL THREE MAJOR.
DOCUMENTS THAT CREATED THE UNITED STATES —
TUB DECLARATION Of INDEPENDENCE, 7HE ARTICLES
OF CONFEDERATION AND THE O.S. CONSTITUTION

FLOWERS
of- Crocus
Sativajs
ARE THE

AMERICANS
WHO IN 1979 REUED ON THE
GOVERNMENT FOR AT LEAST 25
PERCENT OF THEIR INCOME
NUMBERED //QOOQOOO

Submitted, by *R>m
Hiqq ins, csrahamsviHftM.v

]

SOURCE OF
.
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<ONU OF
WE WORLDS
MOST

EXPENSIVE
3PICE&

4JO Children- n Show 1

5:23 Kids From CAJ’.E.R.
Safety Film

5:49 Spore Spectacular

6:16 Jaconet Cousteau
7: 17 Link Home oa the Prairie

B:05 Cuter Coimtfy
8:28 Han to Hurt

9:13 Dallas

Phahm TV Prop-Bin (Anuncs)
Arabnews calendar

Seasame Street No. 1310
DupaGin
Sewing Machine ,
Daytona 500
BBmtd at Hope Bay
Lake Kezia Manner
Chkf ’i Dreniw Dawn
Lady b Minder
FnSea Idol

Saadi AnUwTVrmnai
SATURDAY: 4:30 Oman, Program Review, 4:45 Educational Program; 6:15 Local Newt. Maghreb
Prayers’ CaR 6:45 Rdigioua Program: 7:15 Arabic Film; 7:45 News in English; 8:00 Eqg&h Film

during wt^b the Isha Prayers' CaBwID occur, 9:30News in Arahiu 1 1:00 Daily Series, Songs; 13:00
WtestUog: 12:30 CkKcdaora.

Bahrain TV Programs

SATURDAY; 4:00 Quran; 4:25 Today1, Program; 4 JO Children's Programs. 6.-00 Maym 7:00 Daily

Arabic Senes; 8:00 Arabic New?; 8:35 Spora Magazine; 9:30 English News: 10:00 Local Program;

10:20 The RJvnh of Shcrtocfc Hoimar, 12:00 News.
QATARTV Program,

SATURDAY: 1:00 Quran; 1:13 Religious Program; 1:30 Cartoon,; 2:00 Children's Sates; 2:30

Spans; 4; 00 Siena; 5: 15 Daily Arabic Senes; 6:00 ArahcNews6; 15 Padifindeo: 7:05 Singsong; 7:35

Doily Arabic Sene*; 8:30 Arabic Ne**; 9:05Brt»deastingandTeicvisun;lQ:00English New* 10:20

Vonttitt.
RAS AL KHA1MA TV Programa

SATURDAY: 6:45 Quran: 7:00 National Velvet 7:25 Laredo; 8:15 Tine Adventure: 8:40 Story

Tbeotber 9:05 Hie Cat 9:30 Feature M: 1 5 Dr. Kildare 1 1:40 1 Spy.
OMAN TV Program*

SATURDAY: 5:02Oman; 5:06 Today’s Program: 5: 10 Students' Program; 6:15 Chnoans;&30Adult
Ednouwo; 6:50 English Coraedy, 7:20 Health; 7:40 Soup; 7:50 Arabic Film; 6:30 Arabic News; ft 00

Rcfigum Scrip*; 9:30 Local Arabic New*; 9:50 Song Soldier's Qiuy, 10:00 En^hfa News; 10:20

Arabic Comedy; 1 1:50 News; 11:55 Quran.
DUBAI Chaand 33 Programs

SATURDAY: 5:00 Quran; 5:05 Rcligiws Talk; 5:30 Cartoons; 6: 00 Oilman; 6:30Photographs; 7:00

A Poet from My Country: 7:30 ReWoua Senes; 8:00 Local News 8: 10 Documentary 9:00Arabic
Drama; 10:00 World News: 10:35 Soo^. Program Review; 10:50 Arabic FUm.

DUBAI Chain* 10 Programs

SATURDAY: 6:00 Qnrani 6: 15 Cartoon* 6:30 Children of Stones; 7:00 The Ghost and Mn. Muir;

7*30 Not tod Mindy; 8:00 Islamic Horizons; 8:05 Local News; 8: 10 Lou Grant; ftOOKOIets Lite and

Death Of Pcodope; 10:00 World News; 10:25 Benson; 10:50 Elizabeth R.

KUWAIT OhwI 2PMCnak
SATURDAY: 7:00 The HedyOurtdl 7:05 Cdnoom 7:30 Untamed World: 8:00 News in English; 8; 15

Feature pW Diodng Master, 9^0 World at Wan 10:00 Best SciVn (WbeaU).

PJtL
6:00 New Roundup

Reports : Actualities

:

Opinion : Analyses
& 30 Datefine

Nwi Summary
9:00 Special F.ngftih

:

News; Foatnre. The
Making of a Nation
NewsSmnmary

9:30 h&nicUSA

;

(Standards)

l(too News Roundup
Reports: Actualtks

10:05 Openhtg: Analyses

Monfag Tnmsartadon

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Fonr Hoon

News Summary
8JO Sarah Wait!

8,45 World Today
9.00 Neissdesk

9J0 Opera Star
10.00 World Newt
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 SometlriiiB to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflestioaf

11.15 Piano Style

11-30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 Bddih Press Review
12.15 World Today
17-20 Financial Nears

1140 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony MJstt

News Summary
10:30 VQC Magazine

America : Letter

CnJtnml
;
Letter

11:00 Spednl P«tMi : New*
11:30 Made U&

:
(Jan)

VOA WORLD REPORT

Yoiir Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

* B. Jay BeckerV
Not Even Belladonna Can Help

But bridge is a peculiar
game, ami South can easily

make three notrump by pursu-

ing a perfectly normal line of

play. All he has to do after

winning the dub return at
trick two is cash his four heart
tricks right away, which is

certainly avmy simple task to

perform.

Let’s examine East's plight

as the hearts are led. He has
no discard problem on the se-

cond and third rounds of

hearts.He simply discards the
9-8 of diamonds.

But when declarer cashes
dummy’slastheart. East sud-
denly acquires a king-size

headache that not even the

largest aspirin in the world
couldcure.

If he discards a spade,

declarer cashes four spades.
And if East decides to discard
a dub instead, declarer plays

a diamond from dummy
towards his king. Either way,
Southmakesninetricks.
Perhaps there ought to be a

law to stop a declarer from
flimflamming the enemy out

ofa trick in this perfecQy sim-
ple fashion. But, untd that sad
day arrives, resourceful
declarers will continue to do
their opponents out of their

due.

SAUW RADICVENCUSH SERVICE RAHOFRANCABB

SotonUy

BBC •

Brcntm TruagnlmteB

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1.30 Discovery

2.00 World Newa
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports Internationa]

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promeode Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hour :

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Your*
5*15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 dutlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Shcrtocfc Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World New*
8.09 Bodes and Writers.

12:00 New* ncwimakcnr
voices coRupoodeatE
reports tadigiuuuil

fellmm mrda
cattttoat* nows Baaijra.

8J0 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-op
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO ftnnzqg World
10X0 Outlook News

Summar
y

10-39 Stock Market Report
10.43 Lode Ahead
10.45 Ulster is Foots
11.00 WurMNews
11.09 Twenty-Four Houm

;

News Summary
12.15 TaOcabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 Wold Today
1-25 Financial News
1.35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1-45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 Tbe Face of England

Holy Oman
Gcaa dCnhaa
Light Maic
On Warn

A dar A A Sang
Light Music
Tta Naas
Praia Review
UghlMwdc

Btamk Acttvhfes in Focm

Light Muric

Holy Oman
Goth of Guidance

LiafatMadc
Hqnft Music
The Golden Age
A Viewpoint

Light MUde
The News
S-Otrenlde
Melody Mofear

A Lest Fram life’s Notebook
In ANutdieU
Todoyls Short Stay
Melody Tln»

• SECTION VKANCAISE DJQtOAH
1 Ml a rmim s

—IHNHvdehi
-OMfcCWe: USSS Mogphcrts dhsn la heotfa da 29a.
^ Oude Moyerae : M8SUM dess la basde dw Mta.

Yecadsi da la Mallara da Samcdf -

SfaOO Ouujuiub
8h0l Venete Ei Caromentiira

.

8hl0 Mariqae asrakpe
ShlSBaajoar
8h20 Vhrieta •

8h30 HodKoas Afrionn*
8b4S Qaent,Ei Occident

8hS0 Madqne .

mn Informtioet
9hl0 Lundera bn- lef Inforautiaaa

»15 Variates

9h30 (Jne Eariaaiaa rdi^easc : A readc da Proabete
9b45 Vorktcs

9hS8 datura

YaraBm daWm da Seowh
19600 Oorerttm
19bOI Veuets Et Couanunaiie
19hI0 Mariqne Oasaiqao
19hl5 Varietm

19h30 FWisIcai CuHureSe: AColorousen
19U5 EmMon de Varietei : MuMmB
20615 Mtariquc Afriana Parade
20125 Mwlque
2GUO btformatfom
20640 Revue dtPxcsM
20h4S Variola : Malqae Oriaualc
20658 daren’

A RcndcEvt

Ctoiedown

FORSATURDAY,
WhatUsd ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. a to Apr. 19)

Except for an unexpected
expense, you should have a
pleasant time vacationing or
visiting with friends. Roman-
tic prospects are good.

TAURUS w /

—

(Apr. 20 to May 20)

You may want to take ad-
vantage of a sale. Bargains
are plentiful now. Despite a
few upsets, borne life should
be rewarding. _

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You're busy gadding about
and should have a pleasant
day. Be flexible when faced
with a change of plans. Don’t
overdo things.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

You’ll want to spend part of
this day shopping, late even-
ing may bring a change in
entertainment plans. Avoid
excess expenditures.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Social life is active and
fulfilling, but a surprise hap-
pening on the hamefront may
require attention. Enjoy par-
ties after dark.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

^ ^
You’ll want to catch up with

some unfinished chores
around the house. If you learn

JULY 4, 1981

when to call it quits, youH
avoid beemning irritable.

LIBRA A **v
(Sept23toOct22) *4 A
This is an active time social-

ly. Be careful of late-night ex-

penditures. Tty to keep com-
mitments. Don’t owaschedufe
your tune.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

u^ntr
Expect some favorable

caree* developments now.
Drat act prematurely. Your
new idea should be kept under
wraps for the present
SAGITTARIUS -j4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Trips for two are happily ac-
cented now. Minor
misunderstandings can be
resolved. Communicate
thoughts and share happy

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Presently

CAPRICORN VfMF
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V «Jf
You’re anxious to begin

work on a new project Drat
be riled by intenraptions from
welHntentioQed friends. Save
time for relaxation.

AQUARIUS —

^

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) -raSS
Put aside business concerns

and enjoy good times with lov-

ed ones. Both singlesandmar-
rieds meet with love andaffec-

tion now.
pisces \£&*r
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Do-it-yourself projects
around the bouse will fill part
of your day. Unexpected cant
pany may also drop by. Enjoy
rapport with dose ties.

L3SISS yrajQBl^

mmx nay
uianrarag® shim

@[SOS £31121®
oess
0^0 ass as[3
asssii® anaa
®21®D2]!a @2ili=3
ssaan nsss

Yesterday’s Answer

16 Tough 27 fjparwing

and sinewy device

19 Additional 29 Italian city

21 Religious 33 Bouquet

celebrations 34 English

22 Bewitch river .

23 Volcanic 36 Fishy

spew product

25 Cotton 37Phflippixie

fabric peasant

3 Trim off 49 Have qualms
5 Imprudent 41 Bugbear

9 Bad witness '

10 Of oil “JJE
1

12 Ruler of

the Aesir
. J

Nurse's

-

13 “Paradise
3Hitthe

Lost” author ceiling

15 Agreeable ‘Man’s Yesterday's Answer

anrorpr nickname 16 Tough 27 Cleansiig

16 Triumphed 5 novel and sinewy device

17 Three 6 Set straight 19 Additional 29 Italian tit;

In Taranto 7 Escoffier’s 21 Religious 33 Bouquet

18 “South Pad- 3811 celebrations 34 English

fic”hero 8 Blow 22 Bewitch river .

20 Go the one’s top 23 Volcanic 36 Fishy

* whole — 11 Whodunit spew product

21 Hat for figure 25 Cotton 37 Philippine

Durante 14 Nullify fabric peasant

23 Horne
24 Vestibule

25 Shoelace

26 Painful

IonizingCl U
27 Famous

Boston

silversmith

28 Andress film

29 Peninsula

in the news -

30 Black

substance

31 Daughter

of Cadmus
32 Destiny

35 Siesta

.sounds

37 Spruce

38 “-in
Paradise”

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aD
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CBYPTOQUOTESWKAHFHKAHKPH WM VIH DKZGVIH DKZG
JDKA VIQV PQK VWH QK A LHHF
EM VDCHVIHU. - VIDXQM FQWKH
Yesterday’s -Cryptoquote: THE DECLARATION OF IN-
DEPENDENCE BLEW EUROPE OFF ITS MORAL
BASE.—MARYCOHEN

BSUOFADSIM
satukiAT'Tn-eroirtir I78C2, 17S45. X17M (KHZ)

Wewi iiHni UM, I4J1, im
733 Rcfinloa* Program

8-

00 NEWS
3.10 Hba Sfdga
8JO Spaas Rxxuatop

SU00 NEWS

9-

03 SnnteBri’ Program
903 FoBcMnfe

AiqMdca: I79M, ZM85, ZI75S (KB
Wwriillii 14.74. OJt, 1LW
4:30 RdpaaPncnui •

446 Light Muic
5.15 danieal Miale
545 Light Marie
600 New*
6.15 Pick Review
6JO- On This Dn ‘

6L25 Sang*

PHARMACIES to OPBI SATURDAY NtQHT

MAKKAH
Biwneer ’phtrauf
AJ-MadLaa Flunnacf .

Al-Saggaf Phonnacy
AL-MADfltA
Al-Baxfi Pharmacy
Sultana Pharmacy
Al-Ama! Phanuacy
TAIF
Tail Phonnscy
Al-Shargia Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Usama Pharmacy
KHOBAR A1BOQ8A
Thoqbs Pharmacy •

jtnuiL
Al-Shitti Pharmacy

Ai-Ofatsa
Al-Mancour Street

Al-Utaibra

AI-AwsK Street -

Sahans Street.

ALCTltom Street

Behind fOag'sHoapHtd
King’s Street

OfaahnnStrM

Tfcoqb^Mikkah Street

The ScbooTt Strain *

Tdi.
5743441

5435832

8321455

8640079

3612064

.'•’j- "j$U

. .t • ^.'jr J** ' Vi
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REQUIRED
~ ‘

We are an
INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING COMPANY.

._
To supervise construction ofpower plants, transmission
networks, . distribution networks, dispatching and
communication system in SAUDI ARABIA

. We are looking for

Electrical engineers • Electrical inspectors
Mechanical engineers • Civil inspectors

; Civil engineers • Mechanical inspectors
Please send full C. V. with dates of availability, photo

and salary requirements to : P. O. Box 16588 m
RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA 1

FOR YOUR MAN POWER NEEDS
ASK mASK JT

MANE/CO
Bangladesh's most dependable MAN POWER experts.

You can choose the best of your requirements from our own

j
man power resources cell. The selected and tested personnels

' are ready for your job-site. Call our representative in Jeddah on

\ Tel. 6510016 • 651 0036 or write to us

:

MANEXCO
Eastern House, 34, B.B. Avenue Dacca - 2 Bangladesh

Tel: 236139 • 283593 Tlx: 808 - DAC.

(1) A big two storey villa - furnished with high quality furniture -

3 telephone lines. And servants quarters.

(2) Big three storey building consisting of 21 apartments.

Facilities include: Elevator— Inter phone system — Telephone

connection for each apartment - Joint close-circuit video system

for ail apartments - Beautiful finish — Two big showrooms.

For further information please contact:-

Engineer Magid Idris, Mahassin Establishment for Trade

and Contracting Yanbu. Phone no: (04) 3221491.

KUWAITAIRWAYS
LINKS EASTAM) WEST

WESTBOUND - NEW YORK AND EUROPE
EASTBOUND - INDIA, PAKISTAN, THAILAND, PHILIPPINES.

AMSTERDAM ® COPENHAGEN

LONDON Q
PARIS i

FRANKFURT

.KARACHI _ DACCA

ROME

'MADRID BOMBAY BANGKOK

.CASABLANCAW FL Y °UR SER V,CE FOR SUCC£SS

KUWAITAIRWAYS
JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE, MEDINA ROAD, TEL. 6691044/6691088

OMAIft ALOMAIR & PARTNERS
Educational and Engineering Supplies & Furniture

WANTED
DARK ROOM INCHARGE

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS

• DIAZO PRINTING MACHINES

• DRAFTING TABLES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE

• ALL ENGINEERING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-

P.O.BOX: 8472, TEL. 4775553-4775053-4776879.

RYAN
RENTS

Marwah Advertising urgently requires the

services of a dark room incharge

having atleast 5 years

experience.

f CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

Applicants should have sound knowledge
of Black & White. Line and
Halftone work and should

preferably have an advertising

agency. background.

Non- Saudi applicants must possess

transferable iqama.

CALL

Jeddah ||590|4

Send applications to:

Riyadh 465-7783

Man/oor Husein

Creative Manager
Marwah Advertising

P. O. Bov 10682

Rivadh.

WANTED
A. PROJECT MANAGER

Excellent Basic Salary

Fully experienced Motorways and Expressways and Deep
Drainage with Dewatering and Concrete woiks as a Project.

Manager.

B. GENERAL FOREMAN
For similar works.

Full details of personal status including Visa and Iqama, quali-

fications and actual experience with companies and dates.

LOCATION: Jubail industrial City.

ACCOMMODATION: Furnished and free with other benefits.

To be negotiated.

Contact:

LAMA CP. LTD. P.O, Box 5305/
*
Tel: 6658339/6675619.

SHORT TERM LET. LONG TERM
NEGOTIABLE

FOUR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
LOUNGE/DINING/KITCHEN/
2 BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE.

LOCATION ALHAMRA,
' OPP: SANDS HOTEL

RENT NEGOTIABLE.
CONTACT: MR. CASSAR 6690845

LUXURY VILLA 1 1 KILO EAST
MEDINA ROAD
FURNISHED OR

UNFURNISHED, 3 BEDROOMS,
LOUNGE/DINING/STUDY/PATIO
GARDEN AND SERVANT’S ROOM.

SWIMMING POOL & SQUASH
COURT FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
TELEPHONE. RENT NEGOTIABLE
CONTACT: MR. CASSAR 6690845

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

typing bngiisn ana Araoic.

Snort hand is a must.
Two years minimum experience.
Candidates must have a transferable ikama.

Hyatt regencyi©Riyadh

For interviews call the Personnel Department. Tel 477-1111 Ext. 0112

WANTED
EXECUTIVE MANAGER
Self-motivated and capable of running independently a company
with international connections. With proven success in management.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
One full time and one part-time. Capable of handling independently

English and Arabic correspondences and office routine work.

Typing speed: Arabic and English 50 w.p.m. and shorthand

80 w.p.m.

SALESMAN
College Graduate with 3—5 years experience in sales of technical

products. Fluent in Arabic and English. Possessing Saudi

driving licence.

Apply with full particulars including telephone number to:—
P.O.Box 8061 -Jeddah.

ikii i

of your most unwanted guests:

Cockroaches • Rats • Ants •Flies •Mosquitoes etc.

Free of charge survey and recommendation.

Call:642 5950
[y i
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BANGLADESH RESERVOIR
OFMANPOWERRESOURCES

YOU,TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

Dear Management,

Have you thought of the following while looking for your man-

power requirement:—

UNITED FOODS

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower in

construction, agriculture,

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost. No fees, no

commission. Our motto is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh workers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

including trade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work site within 5 weeks

from the date of your firm

offer.

•Reduced transportation cost

is also available in case of

large recruitment

•The Government is involved in

the whole process. If this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH, .

Mecca Road, Kilo-3, P.O. Box-6215, Jeddah.

Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 - from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

LIMITED
URGENTLY REQUIRED
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN FOR THEIR
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF FROZEN FOOD
PRODUCTS. ONLY PERSONS WITH A FOOD
ORIENTATED BACKGROUND NEED APPLY.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:-
- TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS
- SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE
- FLUENT ARABIC/ENGLISH
- SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.

APPLICATIONS {IN WRITING ONLY) WITH
CAREER DETAILS AND PHOTO MAIL TO:

P. O. BOX 8914, - JEDDAH
SAUDI ARABIA.

MARK THE ENVELOPE: REF.JEB/001.

BIOUMin

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES. ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL VOY.

GULF EXPRESS 8103 23-7-81

SAUDI EXPRESS 8108 2-8-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8104 14-8-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8103 13-8-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage
will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

r



A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

SAudi business
Cali

.Mjt TEL:6533250
for subscription
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Troops reported worried

8 ministers sacked
in Polish shake-up
WARSAW, July 3 (Agencies) — Polish

Prime Minister Wojdech Jaruzelski Friday
announced a major government shake-up
after parliament had approved the reorgan-
ization of several key government ministries.

Addressing a session of the Sejm (parlia-

ment) called to consider the country’s desp-

erate economic plight, Gen. Jaruzelski

announced he was dropping eight ministers,

appointing five new ones and moving four

others.

Polish Premier Wojdech Jaruzdskl

Earlier, the Sejm had approved the merger
of the agriculture and food, energy and min-
ing. light and chemical and metallurgy and
machine industries. It is Poland's biggest

government shake-up since last February,
when Gen. Jaruzelski came to power. Then,
four ministers were dropped and two deputy
premiers reassigned.

Ryszard Karski stays on in foreign trade,

while Stanislaw Bejger takes over the new
maritime board. Army Gen. Czeslaw Piot-
rowski is named as head of the new super-
ministry of raining and power, replacing
Zbigniew Bartosiewicz and Mieczyslaw
Glanowski, ministers of energy and mining
respectively.

Meanwhile, Soviet Defense Ministry
newspaper Krasnaya Zvezda (red star) said

Friday that Soviet and Polish troops at a joint

tactical exercise have expressed aJarm about

WIRE MESH
TREILUS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJLIA HLO METALUCO

Totaphono: 6446091 - Jwidah

Riyadh: 4765501

the political situation in Poland. “The most
urgent theme of (soldiers’) conversations

these days is a profound concern about the

situation in Poland." the newspaper said.

"It doesn't matter who conducted the con-

versations on this subject — the battalion

commanders, Capt. C. Yeleseyev and U.
Adamski, other officers and soldiers— alarm
is sounded in each conversation the daily

added. A letter last month from the Soviet

Communist Party central committee to the

Polish central committee urged forceful

actions against “ counterrevolutionary
intrigues,” it noted.

The Soviet Union's position, the news-
paper said, has been dearly expressed by
President Leonid I. Brezhnev — "we won't

abandon fraternal and Sodalist Poland in its

troubles."

The newspaper said Soviet and Polish sol-

diers “will do everything together with the

soldiers of other countries of the Sodalist

community to reliably defend the Sodalist

gains and common property of mankind —
peace on our planet."

The report praised cooperation' in die

exercises by the Soviet 10th battalion and a

Polish mechanized unit supported by artil-

lery. Despite concern in the ranks about Pol-

ish uniest,KrasnayaZvezda said,"hope is also

expressed that the Polish Communists will be
able to unite their ranks and lead all the

Sodalist and patriotic forces and to defend
the people's power and gains of socialism."

In a related development, five teen-agers

are reportedly in custody for desecrating

Soviet war memorials in three Polish dries.

The arrests, reported Thursday by the offi-

tiaJ Polish news agency PAP, are the first in

connection with a series of inddents of anti-

Soviet vandalism that have been reported

prominently in the Soviet press as examples
of a general breakdown of order as Poland
strays from Communist orthodoxy.
PAP quoted the general prosecutor’s office

as saying five persons ranging in age from 14

to 17 were accused of defiling monuments in

Konin and Boleslawiec, and desecrating the

graves ofSoviet soldiers in Wieruszow. It was
not disdosed when or where the arrests were
made.
The agency said the newspaper Kurier

Polsfd reported that two of those detained
were members of the independent trade

union Solidarity. According to PAP, the

newspaper said a Solidarity spokesman
deplored the involvement of the union mem-
bers and pointed to Solidarity’s past calls for

severe punishment of those responsible for

what the union called "shameful acts” of

desecration.

Dobrynin meets Haig
WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP) — Soviet

ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin has called on
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and
told reporters he discussed arrangements for

high-level talks next fall on the reduction of
nudear missiles in Europe.

Dobrynin said Thursday he and Haig
covered Haig’s scheduled meeting at the

United Nations in New York with Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
When asked about reports that Syria and

the Soviet Union plan joint naval exercises

soon on the Syrian coast, Dobrynin said the

question itself was the first he had heard of
the topic.
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BARCELONA BLAST: Part of the Del Mar Hospital In Barcelona which was destroyed

Thursday following a blast In a neighboring gas factory, kilting two workers. The
explosion shook the whale dty area and panicked reddoits rushed into the streets

fhfniring there had been an earthquake.

Brezhnev wants peace

talks,Brandt convinced
MUNICH, West Germany, July 3 (Agen-

cies) — Former Chancellor Willy Brandt has
returned from a four-day visit to Moscow
saying he was convinced of Soviet President

Leonid 1. Brezhnev’s peaceful intentions and
his desire to negotiate East- West problems
with the United States.

Brandt, chairman of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s Social Democratic Party, charac-

terized his visit as‘‘usefuJ" andsaidhefdtthe
Soviets would “bring something into” new
arras control talks with the United States.

Hans-Juergen Wischnewski, deputy SPD
chairman who made the trip with Brandt, said

Friday that the Soviets were ready to halt the

deployment of SS-20 nudear missiles aimed
at Western Europe when new talks on limit-

ing such weapons begin with the United
States.

However, the United States must agree not
to deploy medium-range missiles in Europe
during the talks, Wischnewski told reporters.

NATO plans call for stationing new Cruise

and Pershing II missiles in Western Europe
beginning in 1983 to counter the Sovzet

SS-20 buildup.

A U.S. government spokesman dismissed

the Soviet proposal as “one-sided" because it

would leave the Soviets with scores ofnudear
missiles able to hit Western Europe, but

would leave NATO without similar weapons
with similar range.

Biandt told SPD members in Munich
Thursday he felt obliged to say that Eastern

politidans regarded speculations about the

possibility of a limited nudear war in Europe
as side-tracking. Biandt also said he had told

Brezhnev that Germany did not intend to

interfere in the Polish situation, and that the

Poles should solve their own problems. He
added that he thought the Soviet Union was
serious about seeking a political solution to

situation in Afghanistan, and that it sincerely

wanted detente. Brandt said that he did not

agree with all aspects ofSoviet foreign policy,

but that he believed the country “wants

peace.”
Wischnewski said Friday the Soviet prop-

osals would be passed on to die United
States. A party spokesman said Brandt was
planning to meet with British Foreign Secret-

aryLord Carrington for briefings before Car-
rington visits Moscow Monday.

Carrington is to present Kremlin occupa-

tion of Afghanistan. German sources said

Boris Ponomaryov, a senior Soviet official,

had expressed interest in a political settle-

ment to the fighting in Afghanistan, but

appeared not to alter the conditions accept-

able to tiie Soviets.

New council planned

IRA gunman nearing death
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, July 3 (AP)
— The last rites of the Roman Catholic

church were administered Thursday to Joe

McDonnell, SO, on the 55th day ofhis hunger
strike in the Maze prison. Republican sources

said Friday a prison chaplain gave the rites

and that the IRA gunman is on the verge of

death.

A spokesman at the Northern Ireland

Office would not confirm the report and said

only that McDonnell's heatlh continues to

deteriorate.

McDonnell was visited by his wife Goretti
Thursday afternoon. She said Sunday that his

weight has fallen from 95 kg to 50 kg.

McDonnelf is one of eight jailed guerrillas

fasting for prison reforms and political pris-

oner status. He is serving 14 years for arms
possession.

The first of the eight hunger strikers to die,

Bobby Sands, succumbed on the 66th day of
his fast. He was followed to the grave by
Frank Hughes after 59 days and by Raymond
McCreesh and Pat Ohara who died the same
day, both after 61 days without food.

Meanwhile, Britain’s Conservative gov-

ernment announced Thursday it plans to set
up a 50-member Northern Ireland Council to
advise London on running the strife-torn

province in a new political intitiative to bring
the province’s feuding Protestants and
Roman Catholics together.

Northern Ireland Secretary Humphrey
Atkins stressed in the House of Commons
that the proposed council will have no legisla-

tive powers. These mil remain in London
that imposed direct rule on die province in

March, 1972, after suspending the
Protestant-dominated provincial parliament

140 Filipinos die
MANILA, July 3 (AFP) — The death toll

from landslides and floods in the Philippines’

southeastern Luzon Island continued to rise

Friday, as weather bureau officials warned of
a new storm approaching.

Disaster reports estimated that 140 villa-

gers have died since rampaging mud and

floodwaters slammed down from die slopes

of the Mayonvolcano at the height of tropical
storm Kelly Tuesday.

Dollar up;

gold down
LONDON, July 3 (AP) — The dollar, still

riding high on U.S. interest rates, moved
upward against most major currencies in

early trading Friday, although the British

pound made a slight recovery. Gold prices,

falling all week, opened lowed.
Silver, which plummeted to a two-year low

of $8.45 an ounce at the finish Thursday in

London, was trading Friday marginally up at

$8.47 an ounce.

Gold opened in Zurich at $413.50 an
ounce, down $2 from Thursday's dose, and
was unchanged in later trading.

In London, the metal, which some dealers

expect to fall through thg 400-dollar barrier

soon, opened at $41 1 .50. London’s five main
bullion houses set the morning 'fixing at

$413.50.

Lbndon dealers described the market as

quiet, and died no bullish factors for gold.

One dealer said UJS. interest .rates, which

make the dollar more attractive than bullion,

remained the key factor in depressing metal
prices. Gold dosed in Hong Kong at$41729
up from $41338 Thursday.
The pound, which hit a new three-year low

againsthe dollarThursday to dose at$l .8858
recovered to SI .8951 Friday with dealers

reporting that the previous day’s heavy sel-

ling of sterling eased.

The British currency, hit mainly by tile

attraction ofU.S. interest rates, has lost more
than 5.5 cents since it dosed last Friday at

$1.9520.

In Tokyo, the dollar dipped against the yen
for the second straight day to dose at 227.05
yen from 227.30 yen on Thursday.

i Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khaztn

Sighing heavily, be said that he knows
very well that money isn't everything, but
show me anything that doesn't require

money. He said that we, impecunious
Arabs here, “out West," miss being rich

more than most, for everyone thinks we
are made of money simply because we are

Arabs.

The worst thing about it is the offense

and disappointment you can cause to
thieves and muggers out playing their

trade. Having identified you as an "Arab”
and stalked you for days, they dose in for

the kill. Only to find that you're poorer
than they are — upon which they turn

understandably nasty and beat you sense-

less.

Things have come to pretty pass, he
says, when you actually have to save

money for muggers. After all, there are

appearances to keep and a name to live up
to. As for the flat,. I usuallyleave it open in

the hope that a thief happens by and some-
thing drops from his pocket. You never
know...

In such straits, he said, one soemtimes

turns to philosophy for solace. Indeed, he
said, 1 found a book once with tiie title

Money Dots NotBuyHappiness. And very

interesting it looked too. Unfortunately I

had no money to buy it

But then one can’t really trust

philosophers. They seem to be in business

to keep the poor happy in their poverty.

As for themselves, they either had money
or had friends among the rich and power-
ful. The truth is that being poor in your
homeland is like being a stranger. As to

being poor outside it that is a double bur-

den.
Translated from Ashraq AJ Awsat

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM
SAUDI ARABIAN

MONETARYAGENCY
(SAMA)

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would like to draw the

attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations

of most of the Arab and other foreign countries including some
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national

currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign

currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove with
evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their arrival

to that country.

Competent authorities in the Saudi Arabian Kingdom have received

complaints from citizens who were confronted with similar problems
and their money confiscated due to their failure to comply with
currency regulations of various countries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are kindly requested to

seek the advice of airlines and travel agencies on the currency
restrictions of countries they propose to visit. And abide by those
currency exchange regulations and procedures.

Our citizens can also ask the assistance and advice of the local banks.
They deal with the transfer of money to foreign countries, both in

traveller's cheques and bank drafts, in the best and safest way. Let
them suggest the most suitable form of carrying foreign exchange on
your next trip.

Improveyour lines ofcommunication
nowby ringingJJfbinladem

If you have a problem with your lines of communication

during , the month of July, Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652

LECOMMUNICATIO
We talk telephones


